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REPORT OF TRUSTEES.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

The Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools respectfully

present the following report for the year ending Nov. 30, 1913,

upon the three juvenile reform schools under their control.

Respectfully,

CARL DREYFUS, Chairman,

ELIZABETH G. EVANS,

james w. Mcdonald,
CHARLES M. DAVENPORT,
JOHN F. SCULLY,

MATTHEW LUCE,

MARY JOSEPHINE BLEAKIE,

LEWIS M. PALMER,
JAMES J. SHEEHAN,

Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

F. Leslie Hayford,

Executive Secretary.



THE SCHOOLS.

1. Lyman School for Boys, located at Westborough, 32 miles from

Boston. An open institution, organized on the cottage system, for boys

under fifteen years of age at the time of commitment. The inmates live

in 12 cottages, one of which is a disciplinary cottage, while another, located

'on a farm at Berlin, about 7 miles from Westborough, is for the youngest

boys. Normal capacity of the school, 408. Academic and industrial

training are given. Commitments are for minority. Boys are kept in

the school on an average of about nineteen months, and then are placed

on parole, in charge of the Boys Parole Department, whose office is at

the Lyman School for Boys, Westborough.

2. Industrial School for Boys, located at Shirley, 40 miles from Bos-

ton. An open institution, organized on the cottage system, for boys from

fifteen to eighteen years of age at the time of commitment. The in-

mates live in 7 cottages, one of which is a disciplinary cottage. Normal

capacity of the school, 210. Academic and industrial training are given,

the emphasis being placed on the practical teaching of trades. Commit-

ments are for minority. Boys are kept in the school on an average of

about fifteen months, and then are placed on parole, in charge of the Boys

Parole Department, whose office is at the Lyman School for Boys, West-

borough.

3. Industrial School for Girls, located at Lancaster, 42 miles from

Boston. An open institution, organized on the cottage system, for

girls under seventeen years of age at commitment. The inmates live in

10 cottages, one of which, located at Bolton, about 1J miles from the

rest of the school, is a disciplinary cottage. Normal capacity of the

school, 312. Academic and industrial training are given, emphasis being

placed on training in the domestic arts. Commitments are for minority,

but the length of detention in the school is determined by the course of

training; girls are kept in the school on an average of about twenty-six

months, and are then placed on parole, in charge of the Girls Parole

Department, whose office is at 274 Boylston Street, Boston.



TRUSTEES' REPORT.

The Duties of the Board of Trustees.

In the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools are vested

"the management, government and care of all reformatory in-

stitutions for juveniles, except the reformatory at Concord,

supported by the Commonwealth for the custody, care and

reformation of juvenile offenders." 1 These institutions are

three in number, as follows: —
1. The Lyman School for Boys, at Westborough, which receives

boys under fifteen years of age at the time of their commit-

ment.

2. The Industrial School for Boys, at Shirley, which is for

boys not less than fifteen nor more than eighteen years of age

at the time of their commitment.

3. The Industrial School for Girls, at Lancaster, which is for

girls under seventeen years of age at the time of their commit-

ment.

Juvenile delinquents are committed to these schools by the

courts or by transfer from the custody of the State Board of

Charity. In all cases the commitments are for the period of

minority. The trustees are authorized, however, to release on

parole any inmate of these schools. Such parole may be either

in the child's own home or "in any situation or family which

has been investigated and approved by the trustees." 2

For investigating homes and places to which inmates of the

schools shall be paroled and for supervising such parole two

departments are maintained :

—
1. The Boys Parole Department, which has charge of all boys

on parole, and

2. The Girls Parole Department, which has charge of all girls

on parole.

1 Acts of 1911, chapter 566. - Revised Laws, chapter 86, section 36.
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Meetings and Visits of Inspection.

The Board of Trustees has held 23 meetings during the year.

Much work has been done, however, by the five standing com-

mittees of the Board, which have met many times in the course

of the year.

The trustees have made an aggregate of 215 visits of inspec-

tion to the three institutions. Eighty-one of these visits were

to the Lyman School for Boys, 80 were to the Industrial School

for Girls, and 54 were to the Industrial School for Boys.

Religious Instruction

in the faith of the parents has, as usual, been given to the in-

mates of each of the institutions under the charge of this Board.

Wards of the Trustees.

At the end of the year (Nov. 30, 1913) there were 2,813

children in the charge of the trustees (including those in the

schools and on parole), of whom 649 were girls and 2,164 were

boys. This was a total of 253 more children than were in the

charge of the trustees at the end of the previous year. In the

following table are shown the comparative numbers in each

institution and on parole at the end of the year just closed and

at the end of the preceding year :

—

Table 1. — Number of children in the care of the Trustees of Massachusetts

Training Schools on Nov. 30, 1912, and on Nov. SO, 1913.
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LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT WESTBOROUGH.
Founded in 1846; opened in 1S48.

Population.

Never before since the Lyman School for Boys became a

cottage institution (1884) has the number of its inmates been so

great as during the past year.

The average population of the school was 408, an increase of

50 over the preceding year. The year began with 385 boys in

the school; it ended (Nov. 30, 1913) with 439. During the year

298 new boys have been received, while 235 paroled boys have

been recalled to the school, 45 of them for serious violation of

parole, and most of the remainder merely for relocation. In

the course of the year 433 boys have been paroled and 19 have

been transferred to the Massachusetts Reformatory as boys

with whom the Lyman School was not equipped to deal.

The increase in commitments has put an unusual demand

upon the department for the younger boys at Berlin (about 7

miles from Westborough), where the large farmhouse has

accommodations for only about 20 at one time. It is customary

to retain these boys only five or six months and then to board

them out. Usually, therefore, only about 50 boys are taken

care of at Berlin during the year; in the past year, however, 82

new boys have been received there, making it necessary to

board out most of them much too soon.

Cottage Life.

The increased number in the school has crowded the cottages

and has precluded that degree of personal work with the boys

which is usual in times of normal population. A new cottage

should be provided at once. The peculiarly important part the

cottage plays at this school renders such an increase in accom-

modations additionally important. Here, while the usual ad-

vantages of the cottage system are apparent, — the providing a

semblance of home life, the proper classification, or grouping,

of the boys, the opportunity for master and boy to come into

intimate relationship, and the possibilities of helpful leadership

by masters, — the cottage life has also been made specially
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effective by the emphasis that has been placed upon cottage

loyalty. One of the things most needed by all boys is the

development of loyalty, of a feeling of responsibility to the

group, and a realization of being part of a social body living a

more or less common life. The cottage system tends to culti-

vate these qualities, but at the Lyman School special effort is

made to develop them. "Loyalty prizes" are given to in-

dividual cottage groups from which no boy has run away from

the school for a certain period. The influence of these prizes

is seen in the fact that from one of the cottages there has not

been a single runaway for 6 months. Cottage loyalty is also

fostered by athletic contests between cottages, each cottage

having its own athletic teams, which meet, in formal tourna-

ment, the teams representing other cottages. A marked cottage

spirit has thus come to exist and has proved of immense value

in maintaining discipline and in training the boys for right

living.

Health.

The health of the institution has been, all things considered,

good; there have been a good many cases of minor ailments,

but very few of a serious nature. There have been no epi-

demics during the year.

Requirements foe Legislation — New Equipment.

During the past year the population of the Lyman School for

Boys has been the largest in its history as a cottage institu-

tion. The normal capacity of its buildings is 408 inmates, but

the numbers November 30 were 439, and the average number

during the year has been 50 more boys than the average num-

ber during the preceding year. A new dormitory for 30 boys

is a necessity to meet the present conditions at the institution,

and an appropriation is requested therefor.

The power plant is insufficient to meet the present needs of

the institution, and requires an additional boiler, an engine and

additional electrical apparatus, and some repairs upon its other

equipment.

The storage facilities for the records of the institution have

been disapproved by the Commissioner of Public Records, and

the trustees are therefore asking for a fireproof vault with
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fittings, to meet the requirements of chapter 35 of the Revised

Laws, and chapter 485 of the Acts of 1913.

Further, the trustees are making request for repairs on the

present cow barn, and for extending its floor space by building

out a lean-to upon the main barn, and also for a milk house

and creamery building, to be located apart from the stable, to

provide a place for storing the milk and making the butter for

the institution.

A further request is made for a small appropriation for re-

placing and increasing the now worn-out equipment of the

printing shop and of the dairy.
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT SHIRLEY.

Established in 1908; opened in 1909.

Loyalty to the School.

One of the most striking features of the Industrial School

for Boys, and one of the most encouraging, is the spirit of

loyalty to the institution which has been developed among its

inmates.

A tangible result of this school spirit has been the formation

during the past year of an association made up of boys who

have passed through the regular course of training at the school

and have been paroled. The formation of this association was

more or less spontaneous, originating largely with the boys

themselves. Two meetings have been held during the year, the

first of which, on Washington's Birthday, was in the form of a

dinner at the Boston City Club, attended by about 90 boys who

had been paroled from the school, a number of the trustees and

members of the Boys Parole Department, together with several

other guests, including a member of the Massachusetts Supreme

Court and the justice of the Boston Juvenile Court. The

second meeting was held on Labor Day at the Industrial

School for Boys. Both of these meetings were apparently of

value to the school in fostering the loyalty to the institution

already engendered and in giving the boys in the institution

the encouragement and support of those who have passed out

of it.

It is not the intention of the trustees to give the impression

that the boys committed to this school are "born again" and

become model youths, nor that the influence of the school

reaches all of its inmates. Twenty-one boys have had to be

transferred to the Massachusetts Reformatory this year because

they could not be managed at the Industrial School for Boys.

It is believed, however, that the development of such a spirit

of loyalty as now exists at the school, even though it does not

preclude watchfulness on the part of masters and matrons, nor

make unnecessary the training which the boys are sent to the

school to receive, nevertheless, is a noteworthy and valuable

thing and should be commended and fostered.
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While it is perhaps natural that something of this group

loyalty should have grown up as a result of the large part the

boys have had in the construction of the institution, for they

have done most of the building since the opening of the school,

the attitude of the superintendent and of the masters and

matrons has been a large determining element and deserves

recognition.

Material Improvements.

During the year material improvements have gone forward.

The machine shop completed by the boys last year has been

equipped and opened for the classes in blacksmithing and

carpentry. A new cottage has also been erected and opened,

while another cottage is fast nearing completion. Sidewalks,

greatly improving the appearance of the grounds and facilitating

the passage from one building to another, have been laid.

Population.

The school has been full for the entire year, new commit-

ments being received as fast as room was made by the parole

of boys who had completed their course.

The average population for the year was 182. The largest

number of boys in the school at any one time was 192 and the

smallest number 172. Two hundred new boys were received

during the year and 137 boys were paroled, while 21 were trans-

ferred to the Massachusetts Reformatory and 43 to the Lyman
School for Boys, the latter being small boys whom it was

deemed inadvisable to retain at Shirley with boys who were

much larger than they.

Requirements for Legislation — New Equipment.

This institution, now a little over four years old, has at the

end of the year a capacity for 210 boys. During the year an

additional cottage for 30 boys will be completed. To meet the

demands of the courts of commitment, the trustees are asking

for two additional cottages for 30 boys each and their attend-

ants, and also for an appropriation for heating and furnishing

cottage No. 8, for the general construction of which an appro-

priation was granted last year.
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A further request is made for an appropriation to provide for

the moving of the large hay barn from its present close prox-

imity to the cottages to a location near the other farm buildings,

and for making repairs on it.

A request, based upon the necessities of the institution, is

made for a central building which shall provide a chapel, school-

rooms, central offices, fireproof vault, and an assembling and

exercising room. The old Shaker chapel is no longer large

enough either for assembling the increased number of boys or for

schoolrooms for their use. The only accommodations now
existing for assembling the entire school four times a day are

in an old outbuilding. The proposed building will meet the

needs of the school likely to occur in the immediate future,

and is so planned that it can be extended, if necessary, to meet

the needs of the remoter future.

The trustees further request the extension of the provisions

of chapter 605 of the Acts of the year 1911 for three years, at

which time it is hoped the housing capacity of the school may
be sufficiently increased to meet the more pressing demands of

the courts. Meanwhile, with entirely inadequate facilities to

meet these demands, the trustees feel that they should have

the authority given them to notify the courts of commitment

when the institution is full continued for these three years.
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BOYS PAROLE DEPARTMENT.
Established in 1895.

The work of the Boys Parole Department has increased con-

siderably during the past year. This has been partly the

natural result of the increasing number of boys coming out of

the Industrial School for Boys and partly due to the unusual

growth in the population of the Lyman School for Boys during

the past two years. The department had 186 more boys on its

visiting list at the end of the year (Nov. 30, 1913) than it had

at the beginning. The total number of boys in its care during

the year was 146 greater than during the preceding year. This

increase in the number of boys for whom the department must

care will necessitate an increase in the force of visitors during

the coming year.

The total number of boys in the care of the department

during the year was 1,754, of whom 1,392 were on parole from

the Lyman School for Boys and 362 from the Industrial School

for Boys. During the year 168 boys became of age and thus

passed out of custody, 10 died, 85 were returned to the school

from which they had been paroled, and 1 was recommitted to

the Lyman School. In addition to these changes in the boys

cared for by the department, 570 new boys were placed in its

charge during the year, 433 being paroled from the Lyman
School and 137 from the Industrial School for Boys.

Of the boys in the care of this department during the year,

161 were boarded out. These were chiefly small boys, from

the Berlin department of the Lyman School, who were too

young to maintain themselves; all of these attended the public

schools, their tuition being paid by the State.

It is when a boy becomes of age and passes automatically

from the charge of the trustees that one may judge best of

the success or failure of the institution and the parole depart-

ment to shape his life. The conduct of those boys who attain

majority thus becomes the best test we have of the efficiency

of the school and parole work. It is gratifying to know that

of the 143 boys who had been inmates of the Lyman School,

and became of age during the past year, 118, or 83 per cent.,
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are now honestly self-supporting, while of the 25 boys who

had been inmates of the Industrial School for Boys, and became

of age during the year, 15, or 60 per cent., are now honestly

self-supporting.

In the report of the superintendent of the Boys Parole De-

partment (pages 74 to 84), further details of the work with the

paroled boys are to be found.
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AT LANCASTER.

Founded in 1S54; opened in 1856.

Discipline, Instruction, etc.

The year just ended has been marked by a number of im-

provements at the Industrial School for Girls.

The introduction of a new system of grading the inmates of

the institution according to conduct has been put into operation

during the year and thus far has proved most satisfactory in

its results. (This system is described in the report of the

superintendent of the school, page 85.)

Another factor tending to raise the standard of discipline has

been the making of Bolton cottage, situated about a mile and

a half from the rest of the school, a distinctly disciplinary house

to which only those girls who have proved not amenable to the

discipline at the main school are sent.

There has also been an improvement in the method of carry-

ing on the academic instruction of the girls. A two-session

school day has been substituted for the former one-session day,

and part of the girls now attend academic classes in the fore-

noon and the remainder in the afternoon, each group devoting

the other half day to industrial work.

The method of caring for the feeble-minded girls as a dis-

tinctly separate group, inaugurated last year, has been con-

tinued with excellent results, although this group has been too

large to be cared for most efficiently. Some relief is promised,

however, by the early transfer of 15 of the feeble-minded girls

to the Wrentham State School, for which arrangements have

already been made.

Material Improvements.

Among the material improvements are the extension of the

sidewalks, the resurfacing of some of the driveways, the in-

stallation of a new telephone system, and the installation of a

new heating system in Fisher cottage.

The most important improvement, however, which has been

made in many years, has been the completion of the electric

lighting system. For years the institution was lighted by oil
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lamps. That destructive fires did not result from their use, was

due chiefly to the vigilance of the officers; the danger of fire

was constantly felt, and the passing of the oil lamp has caused

no little relief on the part of all who are connected with the

school. Aside from the greater safety of the present system of

lighting, the lessening of labor in handling it and the increased

efficiency it gives the administration of the institution are most

welcome.

Population.

The number of commitments to the school during the past year

has been larger than usual: 126 new girls were committed to the

school; the year before the number of commitments was 106.

The average population of the school for the past year was 308,

an increase of 4 over the preceding year. At one time, how-

ever, during the year just ended, there were 332 girls in the

school or 13 more than the largest number on any one day the

preceding year.

Health.

The health of the institution has on the whole been good.

There have been no epidemics, and few cases of serious illness.

Requirements for Legislation — New Equipment.

The present fire protection at this institution is inadequate

and of such low pressure as to be insufficient in case of any

considerable fire at the institution. Arrangements have been

made with the town for connecting a pipe line with its high-

pressure water system, which is now in front of the institution

premises, so that a circuit with hydrants can be run through the

main school grounds, and for this the trustees are requesting an

appropriation.

They are requesting also a small appropriation for an accurate

survey of the immediate institution grounds which shall show

the location of all the buildings, the underground water and

sewerage pipes and underground wires and conduits, together

with an outline plan of the entire institution property and the

establishment of its boundaries. The boundaries of the in-

stitution have never been established since its early history,

and recollection of the location of the underground pipes is fast_

disappearing.
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A request is also made for extension of the sidewalks, which,

if granted, will complete the present needs of the school in that

direction.

The same request for a piggery building as made last year is,

for the same reasons, renewed this year, except that the build-

ing called for this year is smaller than the one requested last

year.

It is thought desirable at this time, instead of renewing the

separate heating systems in the existing buildings, to make a

start upon a central system by providing a unit for this system

to be connected to three buildings. This will combine seven

separate fires into one, resulting in economy in itself in labor

and in fuel, and will also enable the burning of soft coal, thus

saving several hundreds of dollars a year. The trustees are

therefore requesting an appropriation for a building capable of

extension and a boiler for a central heating system unit and for

connecting this with the schoolhouse, infirmary and chapel; for

completing the steam heating system in the chapel; for pro-

viding a new one in the infirmary; and for removing the two

furnaces from the infirmary to other buildings, to replace worn-

out ones in those buildings. The unit proposed is so planned

that it will become a part of a central system without change.
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GIRLS' PAROLE DEPARTMENT.
Established in 1900.

With 471 different girls in its charge for a whole or part

of the year, of whom 190 were placed on parole during the

year (the remainder having been paroled previously), the Girls

Parole Department has had a larger number in its care the past

year than ever before. At the beginning of the year there were

29S girls in the charge of this department; at the end of the

year (Nov. 30, 1913) the number was 307. The total number

cared for during the course of the year was, however, 58

greater than for the preceding year. As in the case of the

Boys Parole Department, the increased numbers that must be

cared for necessitate additions to the department's staff.

Eighty-nine different girls, or 19 per cent, of the total number

on parole, had to be boarded out for at least a part of the time

they were in the department's care. These were girls who were too

small or physically too weak to earn their own living, or girls who

had been ill and needed absolute rest during convalescence.

It is interesting to note that of the 190 girls placed on parole

during the year, only 20, or less than 10 per cent., failed to

do well before the end of the year, — although in the case of

only 13 of these was it deemed necessary to return the- girl to

the school.

Something of the care with which the parole department en-

deavors to adjust girls who are placed out to the families which

can best help them, appears in the figures showing the number

of relocations of girls which were deemed necessary during the

year. Excluding the girls who were placed out from the school

for the first time during the year, there were 149 girls who were

relocated in places 269 times; 38 of these girls had to be re-

located 3 or more times each, while in the case of 3 girls 5 re-

locations were necessary for each. The successful adjustment

of girl and place is seen, however, in the cases of the 52 girls

who remained throughout the year in the same families, re-

quiring no relocation at all.

Another indication of the successful handling of the problem

of properly training the girls in the school and while on parole
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is found in an analysis of the cases of the 119 girls who became

of age during the year and thus passed out of the custody of

the trustees. Nineteen of these were considered unclassiSable as

to conduct, because their mental condition rendered them
irresponsible; of the others, 72 have been living decent, self-

supporting lives, while of the remaining 28, only 9 are known to

have been doing badly when they became of age.

Of the changes during the year which have affected this de-

partment, the most important has been the change in the

location of the department's office to 274 Boylston Street,

Boston, where more ample quarters have relieved the former

crowded condition of the office.

The report of the superintendent, together with statistical

tables concerning the work of this department, will be found on

pages 112 to 125.





PART II.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

AND STATISTICS CONCERNING THE WORK OF THE

INSTITUTIONS AND THE PAROLE

DEPARTMENTS.





LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT WEST-
BOROUGH.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The general aims, policies and principles of management of

the Lyman School for Boys have been in the main the same as

in previous years. The final results for the year are encourag-

ing as the following figures from the report of Supt. Walter A.

Wheeler of the Boys Parole Department will show: at the close

of the fiscal year, November 30, there were 1,163 boys on parole

and of this number 885, or 76 per cent., were doing well; of the

143 boys who reached their majority and were released from the

custody of the trustees, 101, or 71 per cent., were doing well

without question, and 17, or 12 per cent., while not doing so

well, were honestly self-supporting. All who have had a part

in this work should feel greatly encouraged.

Growtth of Numbers.

During the past year our capacity has been tested to the

limit by an unusual increase in our enrollment. During the

year 1911-12 our average was 358: during the year 1912-13 we
have had an average of 408. We have received 298 new boys

during the year. On Nov. 30, 1913, we had 439 boys. To do

our best work with our present facilities we should average

about 360 boys. It is very much hoped that we may have an

additional cottage to relieve our present congested conditions.

The congestion exists not only at the main school but also at

the Berlin department, where the unusual number of 82 new
boys under thirteen years of age have been received during the

year. It is very urgent that we provide another cottage in

which to receive the younger boys, whom it is now necessary
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to place in the open community before they have received

proper, training. The importance of reducing the number of

boys in each cottage to an average of not more than thirty

can not be too strongly urged. The large number of boys is

also testing the capacity of our school building. A much

greater increase in numbers will make necessary the considera-

tion of added school accommodations.

Defectives.

There are two classes of boys that are sent to us to whom our

system of training is not adapted: the feeble-minded and the

defective delinquent. Owing to the inability of the courts to

classify these boys properly, we are constantly receiving those

who should be in a school for feeble-minded or in a place for

defective delinquents. The boys of each class are in most cases

incurable, and will need continued supervision both for their

own happiness and welfare and for the protection of the com-

munity. The solution of the care of the feeble-minded will

come when increased provision is made at the existing institu-

tions for such unfortunates. In the case of defective delin-

quents every possible influence should be brought to bear to

induce the Legislature to make some special provision for

them. Their influence is extremely harmful in the school; when

they are paroled in the open community, however, the results

are even more serious. The defective delinquent requires effort

and care that should be given to the more hopeful cases.

Farm and Dairy Matters.

As our school enlarges, the need for more farm and dairy

products and larger opportunities for healthful work for the

boys is evident. By the purchase of additional tracts of land

with the income of the Lyman trust fund, we have been able

to increase our farm products. In order to accommodate a

dairy large enough for the present needs of the school, we

should have an addition to our cow barn. There are also

certain parts of this barn which are badly in need of repairs.

Our creamery, next to the stable, is poorly located, dark,

poorly ventilated, inadequate, and its equipment must be re-
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newed. A small building should be erected apart from the cow

barn and new dairy and creamery equipment installed, not only

to meet the needs of the institution but also to give a proper

training to the many boys who go out of the school to farms.

In this connection it is interesting to note that of all the boys on

parole at the end of the year, 13 per cent., or 139 in number,

were employed on farms; this was a larger number than were

engaged in any other occupation.

Printing Department.

Added modern facilities are also needed in the printing de-

partment. As our boys go into modern printing and publishing

establishments when leaving the school, if they are trained in

modern usages, they will have a much better footing upon

which to stand.

Heat, Light and Power.

Our present power plant is running to its limit with no

reserve power to call upon in case of an accident to either a

boiler or a generator. It is hoped that serious consideration

will be given to the special report of the engineers who have ex-

amined the power plant with a view to greater efficiency and

capacity.

General Matters.

The Lyman School for Boys has now reached a size that

makes necessary serious consideration as to the limit to which

such a school should grow. The buildings of general use, such

as the school building, the shops and the administration build-

ing, are all used to their limit. It is questionable whether with

boys of a normal character there should be more than 300 or

400 in any school, and with delinquent boys it becomes much
more questionable. As conditions now exist, with nearly 440

boys in the school and with nearly 300 new boys coming to us

yearly, our efficiency is greatly reduced. The time is near at

hand when there must be either a further expansion of the

present school — a questionable policy — or the establishment

of another institution for the care of delinquent boys under

fifteen years of age.
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On the whole the year has been a very pleasant one. We
have had no epidemics. Serious accidents and cases of severe

illness have been very few. There has been a general good

spirit prevailing among the boys. The trustees and members

of the parole department have ever been ready to co-operate

and aid, for all of which I have every reason to feel extremely

grateful.

Respectfully submitted,

ELMER L. COFFEEN,
Superintendent.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The past year has been a busy one at the hospital although

we have had almost no serious sickness. During December and

January we had, as usual, many cases of colds and tonsillitis.

A large number of cultures were taken but in only four cases

were diphtheria bacilli found. No one of these patients, how-

ever, was seriously ill. Later in the year we had one case of

pneumonia. One boy with a valvular heart lesion was in the

hospital for a long time, with a persistent temperature and

much pain, which was probably rheumatic in character. The

only serious accidents were two fractures, one of the thigh and

one of the elbow.

We have sent an unusually large number of boys to the

Massachusetts General Hospital for treatment, among them

four orthopedic cases.

During the entire year only 130 boys were kept in bed more

than part of one day. In June we kept but one boy at the

hospital because of sickness, and yet for that month the number

of boys detained there for one reason or another averaged four

daily. One of our special needs is a larger reading room for

those boys who are not sick, but who, for some reason, cannot

be sent out to work and so are allowed to remain in the hos-

pital. I still hope it will not be long before we can have a

third ward for the observation of suspected cases and an open-

air ward or dormitory for cases where the development of

tuberculosis is feared or where for any cause the vitality is

below normal.

We have in the school an unusually large number of dis-

tinctly feeble-minded boys, but it has been possible to transfer

only one of these to the Massachusetts School for Feeble-

minded because of the crowded condition there.

I wish to thank the trustees and the superintendent for the

great interest they manifest in our work at the hospital and

the readiness with which they respond to our needs whenever

possible.
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The following is a practical summary of the work done the

past year :

—

Whole number of cases treated at hospital,

Whole number of ward cases at hospital,

Average number treated daily at hospital, .

Average number seen daily by physician, .

Average number in hospital daity,

Largest number treated at hospital in one day, .

Smallest number treated at hospital in one day,

Largest number seen by physician in one day, .

Number of new boys examined by physician;

Number of outgoing boys examined by the physician,

Number of returned boys examined by the physician,

Number of boys examined for glasses by the physician,

Number of boys ordered glasses by the physician,

Tonsils and adenoids removed by physician,

Tonsils and adenoids removed at Massachusetts General Hospital

Tonsils and adenoids removed at Eye and Ear Infirmary,

Sent to Massachusetts General Hospital for examination or treat

nient,

Sent to Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary for treat-

ment,

Sent to Westborough State Hospital for observation,

Sent to State Infirmary for treatment,

Sent to Boston Children's Hospital for treatment,

Sent to Boston Psychopathic Hospital for diagnosis,
%

.

Transferred to Massachusetts School for Feeble-minded, Waverley

Transferred to Lakeville State Sanatorium, ....
Transferred to Monson State Hospital, . . .

5,413

130

15

5

5

29

6

24

298

141

24

45

24

20

2

1

17

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

The report of the dentist, Dr. E. P. Brigham, is as follows:

Cleanings,
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STATISTICS CONCERNING BOYS.

Table 2. — Number received at and leaving Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Boys in the school Nov. 30, 1912,

Received :
— Committed, ......

Returned from places, .....
Returned " boarded-out " boys,

Runaways recaptured,.....
Returned from Massachusetts General Hos-

pital, .......
Returned from Massachusetts Eye and Ear In-

firmary, .......
Returned from Westborough Insane Hospital,

Returned from Boston State Hospital, .

Transferred from Industrial School for Boys, .

Returned from Children's Hospital,

Released from court, habeas corpus,

Whole number in the school during the twelve months,

Released : — On parole to relatives, ....
On parole to others, ....
Boarded out, .....
Transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory,

Runaways,......
Self,

Massachusetts General Hospital, .

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, .

Massachusetts School for Feeble-minded,

Westborough State Hospital, . . .

Monson State Hospital,

Boston State Hospital,

Turned over to police, ....
Transferred to Children's Hospital,

Massachusetts State Infirmary,

Rhode Island authorities,

United States cavalry,....
United States navy,

384

254

205

30

118

2

1

1

44

1

1

192

150

91

19

121

9

7

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

2

664

1,048

1 This represents 832 individuals.

2 There were 94 other runaways who were brought back so promptly that they were not re-

corded as absent from the institution.
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Table 2-

—

Concluded.

Released: — Lakeville State Sanatorium, .

Maine State authorities,

New Bedford authorities,

Court habeas corpus, .

Remaining in school Nov. 30, 1913,

609

439

Table 3. — Monthly admissions, releases and average number of inmates,

Lyman School for Boys, year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Months. Admitted. Released.
Average
Number.

1912.

December,

1913.

January,

February",

March, .

April,

May,

June,

July,

August, .

September,

October, .

November,

Totals, .

43

69

47

56

47

57

56

63

61

69

49

47

664

43

609

394.48

53
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Table 4. — Commitments to Lyman School for Boys from the several coun-

ties during year ending Nov. 30, 1913, and -previously.

Counties.
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Table 6. — Authority for commitments to Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

By whom committed. Commitments

.

By district court,

By municipal court, .

By police court, .

By superior court,

By trial justices,

By State Board of Charity,

By juvenile court,

Total, ....

137

12

58

6

7

18

16

254

Table 7. — Age of Boys when committed to Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 30, 1913, and 'previously.

Age (Years).

Committed
during Year
ending Nov.

30, 1913.

Committed
from

1885 to 1912.

Committed
previous to

1885.

Totals.

Six,

Seven,
Eight,

.

Nine, .

Ten, .

Eleven,
Twelve,
Thirteen, .

Fourteen, .

Fifteen,

Sixteen,

Seventeen, .

Eighteen and over,

Unknown, .

Totals,

3

7

12
24
37
73
97
1

254

3

22
50
146
310
678

1,206

1,883

127
20
4
2

12

4,463

5

25
115
231
440
615
748
897
778
913
523
179
17

32

5,518

5
28
140
288
598
949

1,463

2,176

2,758
1,041

543
183
19

44

10,235
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Table 8. — Domestic condition of boys committed to Lyman School for

Boys during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Had parents, 174

Had no parents, 1

Had father, 19

Had mother, . 38

Had stepfather, 23

Had stepmother, 7

Had intemperate father, 96

Had intemperate mother, 7

Had both parents intemperate, 19

Had parents separated, 16

Had attended church, 251

Had never attended church, 3

Had not attended school within one year, 16

Had not attended school within two years, 6

Had not attended school within three years, 2

Had been arrested before, 131

Had been inmates of other institutions, 53

Had used intoxicating liquor, 6

Had used tobacco, 147

Were employed in the mill or otherwise when arrested, ... 53

Were attending school, 175

Were idle, 9

Parents owning residence, 34

Members of family had been arrested, 76

Table 9. — Length of retention of all boys wlio left Lyman School for Boys

during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

3 months or less,
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Table 9 — Concluded.

2 years 3 months,

2 years 4 months,

2 years 5 months,

2 j^ears 6 months,

2 years 7 months,

2 years 8 months,

2 years 9 months,

2 years 10 months,

2 years 11 months,

3 years,

3 years 1 month,

3 years 2 months,

3 years 3 months,

3 years 4 months,

6

12

8

10

4

6

1

2

2

4

7

5

3 years 5 months,

3 years 6 months,

3 years 7 months,

3 years 8 months,

3 years 9 months,

3 years 10 months,

3 years 11 months,

4 years,

4 years 2 months,

4 years 7 months,

5 years 4 months,

5 years 5 months,

442

Months.

Average time spent in the institution, 18.42

Average time spent in the institution of boarded boys, . . . 4 . 56

Average time spent in the institution of probationers not boarded,

released for the first time, 17.67

Table 10. — Comparative table, showing average number of inmates, new

commitments, returns by probation or otherwise, for ten years, Lyman
School for Boys.

Yeab.
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Table 11. — Commitments to Lyman School for Boys by months for ten

years.

Month.
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Table 13. — Some comparative statistics, Lyman School for Boys.

A. Average age of boys released on parole for the past ten years.
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E. Weekly per capita cost of the institution for the past ten years.

Yeah.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1913: —

Balance Dec. 1, 1912,

Cash Account.

$503 91

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.
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Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, institution receipts,

Maintenance appropriations: —
Balance November schedule, 1912, .

Eleven months' schedules, 1913,

November advances, .....
Special appropriations :

—
Approved schedules, . . .

Lyman trust fund :
—

Approved schedules, .

November advances, .....
Children boarded out :

—
Approved schedule, 1913,

Balance of 1912,

Balance, Nov. 30, 1913: —
In bank, .......
In office, .......

Total,

Maintenance.

Appropriation, ......
Transferred from extraordinary expenses,

Expenses (as analyzed below),

$685 94

$9,091
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Amounts brought forward,

Food— Con.

Meats, ....
Milk, ....
Molasses and syrup,

Spices, seasonings, salt, etc.,

Sugar, ....
Tea, coffee, broma and cocoa,

Vegetables,

Yeast, ....
Sundries,

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers,

Clothing, .....
Dry goods for clothing and small wares,

Furnishing goods, ....
Hats and caps, ....
Leather and shoe findings,

Materials and machinery for manufacturing

Sundries, ......
Furnishings :

—
Beds, bedding, table linen, etc.,

Brushes, brooms,

Carpets, rugs, etc.,

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,

Furniture and upholstery,

Kitchen furnishings,

Wooden ware, buckets, pails, etc.,

Sundries, ....
Heat, light and power: —

Coal, .

Freight on coal,

Wood, .

Electricity,

Oil,

Repairs and improvements :
—

Cement, lime and plaster,

Doors, sashes, etc.,

Electrical work and supplies, .

Hardware, .

Lumber, .

Paints, oil, glass, etc.,

Plumbing, steam fitting and supplies,

Roofing and materials,

Sundries, .

Amount carried forward,

),852 15 $47,120 73

5,068 74
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Amount brought forward,

Farm, stable and grounds :
—

Blacksmith and supplies, .

Carriages, wagons, etc., and repairs,

Fertilizers, vines, seeds, etc.,

Hay, grain, etc.,

Harnesses and repairs,

Other live stock,

Rent,

Tools, farm machines, etc.

Sundries,

Religious services, ....
Miscellaneous:—
Books, periodicals, etc., .

Entertainments, ....
Freight, expressage and transportation,

Funeral expenses, ....
Hose, etc., .....
Ice, ......
Medicines and hospital supplies,

Medical attendance, nurses, etc. (extra),

Manual training supplies,

Postage, .....
Printing and printing supplies,

Printing annual report, .

Return of runaways,

Soap and laundry supplies,

Stationery and office supplies, .

School books and school supplies,

Travel and expenses (officials),

Telephone and telegraph,

Water, ......
Sundries, .....

Total expenses for maintenance,

Nfo. 93.
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Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand $2,526 56

November cash vouchers (paid from advance

money) :
—

Account of maintenance, . SI,907 69

Account of Lyman trust fund, 65 75

1,973 44

Due from treasury of Commonwealth account of

November, 1913, schedule 3,465 49

$7,965 49

Liabilities.

Schedule of November bills :
—

Maintenance $7,965 49

Per Cafita.

During the year the average number of inmates has been 408.39.

Total cost for maintenance, $116,999.60.

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $5.51.

Receipt from sales, $609.70.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0,029.

All other institution receipts, $76.24.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0,004.
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SUMMARY OF FARM ACCOUNT.

For the Year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Dr.

Live stock, agricultural implements and farm

produce on hand as appraised Nov. 30, 1912, $13,384 74

Board, 32 00

Farm tools and repairs, 596 73

Fertilizer, 621 01

Grain and meal for stock, 4,308 22

Horseshoeing, blacksmithing -and supplies, . 198 08

Labor, 100 62

Seeds and plants, 272 48

Veterinary, 40 00

Wages, . 1,741 96

Rent, 35 00

$21,330 84

Net gain, 10,047 47

$31,378 31

Cr.

Produce sold, $302 16

Produce consumed, 10,222 83

Produce on hand, 6,625 00

Live stock, 8,153 20

Agricultural implements, 3,139 42

Team work for construction work and draw-

ing coal, 2,935 70

$31,378 31
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VALUATION OF PROPERTY, LYMAN SCHOOL FOR
BOYS.

Real Estate.

40 acres grounds (buildings),

11 If acres mowing and tillage,

148 acres pasture, .

6 acres woodland,

tV acre railroad siding,

$16,000 00

10,022 75

3,700 00

180 00

200 00

Buildings.

Willow Park, $5,000 00

Maple cottage, 3,700 00

Elms cottage, 22,000 00

Chauncy and Lyman, 38,000 00

Gables cottage, 9,000 00

Hillside cottage, 15,000 00

Worcester and Wachusett cottage, . . . 47,000 00

Oak cottage, 16,000 00

Bowlder cottage, 17,000 00

Wayside cottage, 5,900 00

Administration, 11,100 00

The Inn, 1,000 00

Storehouse, . 12,300 00

School building, 43,400 00

Power station, 23,360 00

Greenhouse, 2,000 00

Scale building, 500 00

Hospital, 12,000 00

Piggery, 1,000 00

Cow barn, 11,500 00

Henhouses, 1,200 00

Horse barn and fire station, .... 7,980 00

Superintendent's house, 3,500 00

Superintendent's barn, 600 00

Superintendent's summer house, ... 50 00

Ice house, 1,550 00

Subways, fire tank, etc., 16,815 00

Tool building, Bowlder, 100 00

),102 75

328,555 00

Amount carried forward, $358,657 75
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Amount brought forward, $358,657 75

Berlin house, . . . . . . . $3,000 00

Berlin barn, shed, etc., 1,500 00

Land, 90 acres, 1,100 00

5,600 00

Total real estate, $364,257 75

Total personal, . 95,562 94

$459,820 69

I certify that the foregoing appraisal is true to the best of my knowledge and

belief.

HENRY L. CHASE,

Appraiser.

A true copy. Attest. ELMER L. COFFEEN,
Superintendent.
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STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Lyman School for Boys.

Number in the Institution.

Males. Females. Totals.

Number of inmates present at beginning of

fiscal year,

Number received during the year,

Number passing out of the institution during
the year,

Number at the end of the fiscal year, .

Daily average attendance {i.e., number of

inmates actually present) during the year,

Average number of officers and employees
during the year,

385
664

609
439

408.39

42.28 37.52

385
664

609
439

408.39

79.80

Number in Care of the Parole Department.

Number on visiting fist of the parole department, Dec. 1, 1913, . 1,163

Number coming of age during the year, and thus dropped from the

parole department, 143

Employees of parole department, 8

Expenditures for the Institution.

Current expenses :
—

1. Salaries and wages, $47,120 73

2. Clothing, 8,948 31

3. Subsistence, 19,744 27

4. Ordinary repairs, 6,087 67

5. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses, 35,098 62

$116,999 60

Extraordinary expenses :
—

1. Permanent improvements to existing

buildings, $17 11

2. Personal property expenditures (fire ap-

paratus), 963 97

981 08

Total for institution, $117,980 68
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Expenditures for the Parole Department. 1

Salaries of visitors, $10,691 62

Other expenses, 8,111 95

Board of boys under fourteen, .... 11,545 69

Instruction in public schools of boys boarded

out, 1,214 60

831,563 86

Grand total, including parole, $149,544 54

Notes on current expenses :

—
1. Salaries and wages should include salaries of trustees or directors, if

any.

2. Clothing includes shoes, and also materials for clothing and shoes if

they are manufactured in the institution.

3. Ordinary repairs include all of those which simply maintain the build-

ings in condition, without adding to them. Any repairs which

are of the nature of additions should be classed with permanent

improvements.

4. This item includes everything not otherwise provided for, e.g., furni-

ture, bedding, laundry supplies, medicines, engineer's supplies,

postage, freight, etc.

Executive head of the institution (superintendent) : Elmer L. Coffeen.

Executive head of parole department : Walter A. Wheeler.

1 The parole department handles the parole work of two institutions, the Lyman School for

Boys and the Industrial School for Boys. It has not been possible to separate the expenses for

the two divisions of its work; the above figures are, therefore, those for the parole department

of both institutions, except that "Board of boys under fourteen" and "Instruction in public

schools of boys boarded out" apply only to the Lyman School.
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT
SHIRLEY. •

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

Improvements.

During the year just passed there has been a very satisfac-

tory improvement in the physical condition of the school, now a

little over four years old. Another cottage for 30 boys, built of

stone and reinforced concrete, has been completed and is now
occupied, and a second cottage of the same size is ready for the

roof. All of the stone for the walls of these buildings with

gravel and sand for the concrete were found ready at hand on

the school property. The labor of the boys has been found to

be entirely adequate for all the rough work, much of which is

required in this sort of construction, and a comparatively fire-

proof building is made possible at a reasonable cost.

The laying of 500 yards of new cement sidewalks and much
grading around the new cottages have added greatly to the ap-

pearance of the institution. A refrigerator has been built in the

new ice house. The fact that we produce much of our beef and

all of our pork makes this refrigerator of especial value. About

300 feet of 8-inch water pipe and the same amount of 8-inch

sewer pipe have been laid along the line of the new cottages.

The new cellar under cottage No. 2 has been excavated and is

ready for the building of the walls. The north barn has been

remodeled so all the cattle are now under one roof, which

greatly facilitates the caring for the stock during the winter

months. The central kitchen has been entirely remodeled and

made adequate for the care of the present number of boys.

These improvements are gradually rounding the old Shaker

settlement into something like an adequate school.
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Great difficulty has again been experienced during the past

year on account of the crowded conditions of the school. Lack

of accommodations has made it impossible to comply with the

demands of the courts. Notice of 263 commitments were re-

ceived, of which the school was eventually able to admit 200.

If the school is adequately to fill its place in the State's plan for

the care of delinquents, the need for more cottages is evident.

Thirty acres have been taken from the pasture land, cleared

of stones and stumps, plowed, a part of it seeded to grass, and

the remainder made ready for crops next year. About the same

amount has been taken from the woodland, cleared and turned

into pasture. The setting out of a large apple orchard for

future use should be considered, as the older Shaker trees are

gradually losing their value. In partial anticipation of the

needs of the institution in the near future, a number of small

fruit trees have already been set out.

Farm.

During the year the farm produced and turned into the

school: milk, 306,110 pounds; butter, 2,130 pounds; beef, 5,540

pounds; poultry, 508 pounds; pork, 5,147 pounds; eggs, 17,436.

A number of heifer calves have been raised. The garden pro-

duced practically all the vegetables used by the institution;

because of the excessively dry weather, however, the potato and

onion crops were somewhat short.

Training of Boys.

In training the boys, considerable improvement has been made

in the overcoming of their general apathy, which is a marked

characteristic of most of the lads who come to us. Indolent

habits, the result of lack of ambition, are undoubtedly the pri-

mary cause of many of our commitments. No training can be

successful that does not have for its end the awakening of the

boy's interest in both mental and physical work. The organ-

ization of the whole school has been improved to develop more

adequately habits of thrift and industry. As a result the boys

are coming to feel that the school is not a penal institution but

a place where wayward and unfortunate fellows may find their
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manhood through learning to do some honest work and to do it

well.

Besides caring for the farm with its horses, cattle, pigs and

poultry and working on the construction of new buildings, the

boys receive valuable training in the various trades, — black-

smithing, carpentering, painting, etc. To learn the foundation

of a trade and follow it after leaving school is of undoubted

value; but even for those who follow other lines of work when
paroled, the training is not wasted, for the underlying princi-

ples of success are much the same in any occupation. If the

boy has learned the lesson of satisfaction in work well done,

obedience, carefulness, and of having his hands do what his

mind would have them do, the State will have been justified in

the expense of his training. During the coming year it is

planned to add instruction in electric wiring and the care of

electric apparatus. The equipment has been purchased for a

machine shop, and there will soon be exceptional opportunities

for instruction along this line. An electric power hammer has

added much value and interest to the work in the forge shop.

The distribution of the boys in the various trades is essen-

tially the same as last year, as indicated in the appended

table :
—

Housework and general care of institution, 31

Laborers, grading, cutting wood, etc., 24

Receiving definite trade instruction, distributed as follows :
—

Bakery, 4

Barbering, 2

Blacksmith department, 12

Cabinet making and milling, furniture, etc., 10

Carpentry, general carpenter work, shingling, . .
'

. .12
Cobbler shop, repairing, 2

Central kitchen, 5

Farm department :
—

Dairy work, milking and general dairy work, butter

making, 8

Garden and poultry, general work in caring for fruit,

vegetables and poultry, 10

Teamsters, doing farm work, carting freight and sup-

plies, grading, etc., 6

General farming, including raising and handling crops,

care of piggery, etc., . . - 10

— 34
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Hospital, duties those of assistant to nurse and school physician, 1

Laundry, washing and ironing, 5

Mason department, cement and brick work in connection with

new buildings, general repairing, etc., . . . .12
Office, clerical and other assistance, 2

Painting department, inside and outside painting of buildings,

furniture work, glass setting, .8
Plumbing and steam fitting, 6

Tailor department, including sewing room, making and repairing

clothing, 9

— 179

Academic Work.

All of our boys are above the school age and, therefore, the

academic department has followed much the same plan as in

the two previous years. Believing that good reading is a great

help toward moral training and mental activity, much attention

is paid to general reading. Many of our boys come to us never

having read a good book. Composition and penmanship are

therefore made incidental to the development of an interest in

good books. Those who may be classed as illiterates receive

instruction in reading, writing and arithmetic for four hours

daily.

In this department, the boys are classified as follows :
—
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Health and Recreation.

The health of the boys as shown by the physician's report

has been uniformly good. The gain in weight and physical

energy of every commitment leaves no question as to the value

of a well-regulated out-of-door life.

Properly supervised recreation and amusement are tremen-

dously important factors in adjusting a boy to a proper relation

to his social surroundings while in the school and in the open

community. Much attention has been given to baseball and

football, each cottage having its representative teams from

which are chosen the members of the school teams. Games
between this school and the neighboring high schools and

academies have been a feature of the past year. In the winter

the boys have coasting and skating. With their limited

capacity for intellectual pastimes, and with an excess of animal

spirits, the recreation hours during the winter months are in

danger of hurting the boys rather than helping them. During

stormy weather the lack of a large gymnasium and assembly

room is a serious handicap.

The annual minstrel show given at the school and in the

neighboring towns was a great success. The band under the

guidance of a wonderfully patient and energetic master

reached such a degree of excellence as to be chosen by the

town for some of its open-air evening concerts.

The personality of each boy is studied and respected. Self-

respect in the boy can be engendered only by the constant

application of respect by all who come in contact with him.

The spirit in which the boys leave the school, the frequency of

their voluntary visits, their formation of an alumni association,

with its annual dinner in Boston and field day at the school, are

evidences of a permanent guiding influence in the lives of our

young men, and indicate a relation impossible between a penal

institution and its inmates.

Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE P. CAMPBELL,
Superintendent.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The following report of the medical work at the Industrial

School for Boys is respectfully submitted: —
There has been very little illness of a serious nature during

the past year. The health of the boys is in general excellent,

the improvement in their physical condition being apparent

very soon after their admission to the school. The food pro-

vided for the boys is good and wholesome and a diet list is

furnished the physician each week for his criticism and ap-

proval.

The most serious disease we have had to contend with has

been acute articular rheumatism, which, as in previous years,

almost invariably occurred with boys who had been afflicted

with the same malady before their commitment to the school.

One case was that of a boy who was discharged from a hospital

where he was under treatment for rheumatism only six weeks

before his commitment to our institution. He had a relapse

shortly after his arrival at the school and was taken to the

Massachusetts General Hospital where he made a very tedious

recovery.

We have had again this past year an epidemic of small

abscesses or boils which, while not of a serious nature, are ex-

tremely uncomfortable and aggravating and interfere with the

efficiency of the afflicted boys. The use of vaccines in the

treatment of this class of cases has been advised by the phy-

sician and plans are now being made for their use.

Nine cases of venereal disease have been found among the

boys admitted to the school. Seven of the cases were treated

at the school hospital, and two were sent to the State Infirmary

for treatment.

A large number of operations of a minor degree were per-

formed at the school hospital, five of which required the use of a

general anaesthetic.

The rapid growth of the institution makes a new hospital

with modern equipment and an isolation ward much needed.
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Two hundred and two new boys have been admitted and

examined during the year. The examination is very thorough

in order to prevent the entrance of infectious diseases. Vision

is tested and glasses prescribed if found necessary.

The following is a summary of work done at the hospital

during the year :
—

Number of physician's visits to the school, 420

Number of treatments at hospital, 4,906

Number of patients admitted to hospital, 166

Number of boys treated at Massachusetts General Hospital, . 5

Number of boys treated at Massachusetts Charitable Eye and

Ear Infirmary, 3

Number of boys treated at State Infirmary, 2

Average number of boys seen daily by physician, . 14

Number of boys examined when admitted, 202

Number of boys examined when paroled, 137

The report of dental work done by Dr. H. A. Draffin is as

follows :
—

Cleanings, .... 45

Amalgam fillings, . . . 343

Cement fillings, ... 50

Teeth extracted, . . . 155

Teeth treated, . . . . 31

Respectfully,

THOMAS E. LILLY, M.D.,

Physician.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING BOYS.

Table 14. — Number received and leaving Industrial School for Boys for

the year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Remaining in the school Nov. 30, 1912, 183

Committed during the year, 200

Received from Massachusetts Reformatory, 2

Paroled boys returned, 89

Returned from leave of absence, .13
Returned runaways, 54

Returned from Massachusetts General Hospital, .... 7

Returned from Massachusetts Reformatory, . . . . .18
Returned from Worcester State Hospital, 2

Returned from Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, . . 2

570

Paroled, 137

Runaways, 77

Returned paroles placed, 84

Granted leave of absence, 14

Transferred to Lyman School, 43

Transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory, 21

Transferred to Worcester State Hospital, 1

Transferred to Tewksbury State Hospital, 2

Taken to Massachusetts General Hospital, 9

Taken to Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, .... 3

391

Remaining in the school Nov. 30, 1913, 179
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Table 15. — Monthly admissions, releases and average number of inmates,

Industrial School for Boys, year ending Nov. SO, 1913.

Months.
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Table 17— Concluded.

Canada and the Provinces,

Italy,

Russia, .

Greece, .

St. Michaels,

Ireland, .

Austria, .

England,

Syria,

Sweden, .

Luxembourg,

Unknown,

Total,

10

7

5

30

4

202

Table 18. — Authority for commitments of boys admitted to Industrial

School for Boys during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

By district court, 97

By police court, 39

By superior court, 27

By juvenile court, 16

By municipal court, . . .10
By State Board of Charity, 10

By trial justice, 3

Total, 202

Table 19. — Counties from which commitments were made of boys admitted

to the Industrial School for Boys during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Middlesex County, 49

Suffolk County,

Essex County,

Worcester County,

Bristol County,

Norfolk County, .

Hampden County,

Plymouth County,

Barnstable County,

Berkshire County,

Franklin County, .

Hampshire County,

Dukes County,

Nantucket County,

Total, .

40

30

24

20

13

10

6

4

2

2

2

202
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Table 20. — Causes of commitment of boys admitted to Industrial School

for Boys during the year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Larceny, 59

Stubborn child, 31

Delinquent child, 29

Breaking and entering, 30

Breaking and entering and larceny, 20

Idle and disorderly, 7

Vagrancy, . . 5

Drunkenness, 3

Assault, 2

Assault and battery, 2

Assault with intent to rape, 2

Robbery, .
2

Defaulted probation,

Receiving stolen goods,

Cruelty to an animal,

Larceny and breaking glass,

Wantonly breaking glass,

Disturbing the peace,

Violating rules of a training school,

Forgery,

Ringing in a false alarm of fire,

Taking and using automobile without consent of owner,

Total, 202

Table 21. — Domestic condition and habits at time of commitment of boys

admitted to Industrial School for Boys during year ending Nov. 30,

1913.

Had both parents living, own or step, 138

Had father only, 16

Had mother only, 32

Parents unknown, 4

Had both parents dead, 12

Had stepfather, 18

Had stepmother, 8

Had intemperate father, 41

Had intemperate mother, 6

Had parents separated, 13

Had members of the family who had been arrested or imprisoned, . 52

Had parents owning residence, 38

Had not attended school within one year, 44

Had not attended school within two years, 82
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Table 21— Concluded.

Had not attended school within three years, 54

Had been arrested before, 125

Had been inmates of other institutions, 59

Had used intoxicating liquor, . .16
Had used tobacco, 165

Table 22. — Ages of boys when admitted to Industrial School for Boys

during year ending Nov. 30, 19IS. 1

15-16 years, . . 62

91

44

1

2

2

16-17 years, .

17-18 years, .

Apparently over 18,

Apparently under 15,

Unknown,

Total, 202

Table 23. — Literacy of boys admitted to Industrial School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

In 2d grade, 4

In 3d grade, 8

In 4th grade, 11

In 5th grade, 29

In 6th grade, .38
In 7th grade, 47

In 8th grade, . 32

In 9th grade, 20

In high school, 13

Total, , 202

1 The statute authorizing commitments to the school reads, "not less than fifteen nor more
than eighteen years of age."
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1913:—

Cash Account.

Balance Dec. 1, 1912, 5,470 35

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.

Board of inmates :
—

Reimbursements, insane, United States govern-

ment, .......
Sales:—
Farm, stable and grounds:—
Cows and calves, . . $21 00

Hides, .... 32 10

Miscellaneous receipts:—
Interest on bank balances,

Sundries, 15 17

Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations :
—

Balance of 1912,

Advance money (amount on hand November 30)

,

Approved schedules of 1913, . . . .

Special appropriations, .

Total,

$40 00

53 10

100 05

$1,398 07

5,000 00

62,488 93

193 15

68,887 00

31,026 93

$103,577 43

Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, institution receipts,

Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance November schedule, 1912, .

Eleven months' schedules, 1913,

November advances, .....
Special appropriations:—
Approved schedules, . . - .

Balance, Nov. 30, 1913:—
In bank, .......

. In office, .......
Total,

$193 15

$4,868 42
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Maintenance.
Appropriation, .

Expenses (as analyzed below),

Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth,

$68,230 00

68,229 79

$0 21

Analysis of Expenses

Salaries, wages and labor:—
George P. Campbell, superintendent,

General administration,

Medical service,

Ward service (male),

Ward service (female),

Teaching,

Repairs and improvements,

Farm, stable and grounds,

Food:—
Butterine,

Beans, ....
Bread and crackers,

Cereals, rice, meal, etc., .

Cheese,

Eggs
Flour, ....
Fish

Fruit (dried and fresh), .

Lard, ....
Meats, ....
Molasses and syrup,

Spices, seasonings, salt, etc.,

Sugar, ....
Tea, coffee, broma and cocoa,

Vegetables,

Yeast, ....
Sundries,

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers,

Clothing, .....
Dry goods for clothing and small wares,

Furnishing goods, ....
Hats and caps, ....
Leather and shoe findings,

Sundries, .....
Furnishings :

—
Beds, bedding, table linen, etc.,

Brushes, brooms, ....
Carpets, rugs, etc.,

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,

Furniture and upholstery, .
'.

Amounts carried forward,

$2,500 00

3,936 80

400 00

5,720 85

3,670 35

787 54

5,275 49

5,716 81

$19 20

638 39

89 23

379 57

62 85

50 40

2,820 00

747 44

372 80

472 07

2,443 13

249 50

173 43

1,087 09

442 97

441 07

86 11

654 37

51,777 81

1,156 37

283 16

1,052 19

40 48

318 50

44 64

$481 27

138 00

29 90

213 41

99 97

5,007 84

11,229 62

4,673 15

52 55 $43,910 61
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Special Appkopriations.

Balance Dec. 1, 1912, . $25,535 51

Appropriations for fiscal year, ....... 27,550 00

Total

Expended during the year (see statement annexed)

,

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth,

Balance Nov. 30, 1913, . . .... $22,057 76

Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand, . . . $3,735 97

November cash vouchers (paid from advance

money), account of maintenance, . . . 1,264 03

Due from treasury of Commonwealth account of

November, 1913, schedule, ... 740 86
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VALUATION OF PROPERTY OF INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.

$2,250 00
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Amounts brought forward, . . . . $143,129 33 $22,290 00

North woodshed, 300 00

North tool shed, 700 00

Windmill, 300 00

Two henhouses, 800 00

Ice house, 500 00 .

Ice house and refrigerator, 1,489 00

Workmen's house (south) (miscellaneous), . 200 00

Brick shop (storage), 200 00

Old evaporation building, 500 00

House, . 500 00

Old shop buildings and sheds, .... 1,000 00

Transformer house (heat, light and power), . 200 00

Water system (cost), 7,136 00

Sewerage system (cost), 5,218 32

Telephone system, 650 00

Sidewalks, 600 00

163,422 65

Total real estate, $185,712 65

Personal valuation, 43,071 09

Total valuation, $228,783 74
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STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Industrial School for Boys.

Number in the Institution.
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3. Ordinary repairs include all of those which simply maintain the

buildings in condition, without adding to them. Any repairs

which are of the nature of additions should be classed with

permanent improvements.

4. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses include everything not

otherwise provided for, e.g., furniture, bedding, laundry supplies,

medicines, engineer's supplies, postage, freight, farm expenses,

etc.

Executive head of the institution (superintendent) : George P. Campbell.

Executive head of parole department : Walter A. Wheeler.
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BOYS PAROLE DEPARTMENT.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

Herewith I respectfully submit the second annual report of

the Boys Parole Department of the Massachusetts Training

Schools. This includes the report of the parole work of the Ly-

man School for Boys at Westborough and of the Industrial

School for Boys at Shirley. The parole work of each school

will be considered separately.

The total number of boys on parole from both schools dur-

ing the year has been 1,754, an increase over last year of 146,

and the number of boys on the visiting list at the close of the

year just ended was 1,490, or 186 more than at the close of the

preceding year.

During the year a total of 7,606 visits have been made to

boys on parole. Of these, 5,596 visits were made to boys pa-

roled from the Lyman School and 2,010 to boys paroled from

the Industrial School for Boys. The total number of boys

visited during the year was 1,413, of whom 1,119 were from the

Lyman School and 294 from the Industrial School for Boys.

The routine work of the department has been much the

same as last year. We have stated meetings of the visitors at

the Lyman School twice each month. It is here that the

visitors see the boys who are returned to the school. When

a boy is returned, he is never kept at the school for a longer

time than it seems, in the judgment of those who know his

case, to be best for him. Some of these returned boys do not

even stay over night, but are relocated at once, while others

may spend a few days or a few weeks for training, and others,

whose cases are more serious, may remain for some months.
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At these visitors' meetings we also see all the boys who have

been committed to the school since our last meeting. In in-

terviews with these new boys we seek to gain some insight into

the home conditions of the boy, and the causes which led him

to be committed. We are thus better able to judge of the

home when we investigate it a few days later.

Our present visiting force consists of six men, each of whom
is assigned a district within which are the boys for whom he is

responsible. The superintendent, aside from his office work,

visits boys in a smaller district; he also visits at large in all the

districts, keeping in touch with the work of each visitor. The
visiting force as now constituted is too small, and we have

asked for an increase of two men.

Each boy committed to either school necessitates at least

two home investigations, one at the beginning of his term of

commitment, the other near the close. Additional investigations

are made necessary by the petitions for parole made to the

Board of Trustees. When a paroled boy is brought into court,

it is necessary for the parole officer to be present. The visitor

secures homes in which to board the smaller boys while attend-

ing public school, sees to the placing of boys, to the returning of

boys who do not do well, and to the relocation of boys who are

not satisfactorily placed.

Much time is also consumed in finding places for homeless

boys and in finding employment, especially for our older boys,

along the lines of the trade for which they have been fitted at

the school. The result of this policy while, on the whole, not as

encouraging as hoped for, yet cannot be called a failure.

Many boys, who left their place or the work found for them,

have succeeded in securing employment in trades allied to those

taught at the school.

The real work, however, of the visitor is to be a friend and

guide to the boys under his charge. He must know the

peculiarities and needs of each boy, and, above all, he must

have a real sympathy with him. He must also be a man of

good judgment, tact and common sense. I believe our visitors

appreciate the responsibilities of their positions and are making

an earnest endeavor to exert a positive influence for good in the

life of each boy.
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The amount of correspondence carried on between each

visitor and his boys is very large. For lack of space only ex-

tracts of a few letters received from boys on parole can be

introduced here, but the following indicate the attitude of the

boys toward the efforts made in their behalf.

A little boy at board and attending school writes his visitor

as follows :
—

I have received your letter yesterday and made up my mind to try to

be good. I would like to stay with Mrs. A all the time. ... I will

get ready for church now,

Another, a homeless boy of foreign parentage, writes :
—

I am getting along very well. Our school closed Friday and I got a

present of a book and a necktie and also some candy.

This little boy is said by the superintendent of schools of

three towns to be the brightest boy of his age in the schools

in the superintendent's district.

Another boy over fourteen years of age on a farm, not at

board but attending school, writes :

—

I received your letter and was very glad to hear from you. School has

been keeping one week. I am in the 7th grade. ... I am getting along

well and like my place.

The following is a letter received from a nineteen year old

Lyman School boy for whom his visitor had found a position.

Yours received Wednesday eve. I am glad to say that I am getting

along first rate and like my position very well. I have a nice room. I

spend all my nights in my room. In fact I feel pretty tired after a day's

work and turn into bed early. I have met the manager two or three times

since I started in to work and he has given me some very kindly advice

and which I am endeavoring to follow. He has also helped me a great

deal in my work. I have tried very hard to please him, also you and the

reputation of the school, also the interest of myself. I am keeping account

of every cent I spend as you told me to. I will close hoping to hear from

you soon.

The following is from one of our twenty-one year old boys on

his return from the dinner given to such boys at the school on
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the 15th of November. After speaking of his pleasure in

visiting the different cottages and noting the improvements at

the school, and speaking very kindly of the superintendent and

other officers, he finishes as follows :

—

I do not suppose that any of the boys think what a big difference it

will make when they leave the school, but I will always give the credit of

my success in getting ahead to the officers whom I was under at the school,

and to you since I have left, because I think that the fact that a boy has

got to tell his probation officer what he is doing and where he is going in

some way keeps him from doing and going into places where he ought

not to go.

An extract from a letter from a boy who is preparing for

college, after speaking of his aims, says: —

If there is any time I can do anything for you I am only too glad to do

it, for I feel I cannot do too much for the school that set me on the right

road of life.

Another boy writes :
—

Received your letter and post card and much obliged for your kindness

to me. I am writing to let you know how the battle of life is going with

me. Well it is going fine and I think if it keeps up as it has been doing

it will be a grand victory for me.

I will tell you the Lyman School has done me one fine thing, for it is

no disgrace as I thought it would be and I have learned this, that if you
don't know enough to mind your own business you are no good.

I will bid you a fond good night hoping to see you soon.

Perhaps the most unique, as well as the most cheering event

of the year, was what was styled "home-coming day" at the

Lyman School. A dinner was given in honor of those boys

paroled from the school who had become of age during the

year. A number of boys who had been of age several years

were also present, together with the superintendent, officers and

teachers of the Lyman School, the Trustees of Massachusetts

Training Schools, the officers of the Boys Parole Department,

and several guests not connected officially with the school.

The occasion, never to be forgotten, was alike a reward for past

endeavor and an inspiration to future effort. It is proposed to
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make this dinner to the boys becoming twenty-one years of age

an annual affair.

An association formed among the boys on parole from the

Industrial School for Boys held a banquet at the Boston City

Club on February 22. About 90 boys were present, besides

members of the Board of Trustees, and several distinguished

guests. Addresses were made by Judge De Courcy of the

Massachusetts Supreme Court and Judge Baker of the Boston

Juvenile Court.

I. Lyman School for Boys.

The total number of individuals on the visiting list for the year

ending Nov. 30, 1913, was 1,392

Becoming of age during the year, 143

Died, 10

Returned to the school and not relocated :

—
For serious fault, 45

Not serious, 30

75

Recommitted, 1

229

On the visiting list Dec. 1, 1913, 1,163

Adding to the above number: —
Transferred to the Massachusetts Reformatory: —

This year, 13

Previously, 6

Runaways from the school :
—

Having been on parole, 14

Never having been on parole, 24

57

Total number under twenty-one outside of the school, . . . 1,220

Classification of the Visiting List.

Of the 1,163 boys on the visiting list, 57 (not including those

in the foreign service of the United States government) are

classed as out of the New England States and employment

unknown, and 69 are on the unknown list. The occupations of

the remaining 1,037 boys may be summarized as follows: —
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In the United States army and navy, . . 59, or 6 per cent.

At board, 92, or 9 per cent.

Attending school, 40, or 4 per cent.

Employed on farms, ....... 139, or 13 per cent.

In textile mills, . 87, or 8 per cent.

Classed as laborers, . . . . . . 45, or 4 per cent.

In 89 different occupations, 429, or 41 per cent.

Idle, invalid, occupation unknown, or in institutions, 186, or 18 per cent.

The report cards of the above mentioned 1,037 boys show

that at the time- of the last report 885, or 85 per cent., were

doing well; 88, or 9 per cent., doubtfully; and 64, or 6 per

cent., badly.

Table 24. — Status of all boys under twenty-one years of age whose names

were on the books of the Lyman School for Boys Nov. 30, 1913.

In the school, 439

Outside the school:—
Paroled to parents, 608

Paroled to others, . 119

Boarded out, attending school, 92

Paroled, making their own way, 103

Sentenced by courts to Massachusetts Reformatory, . .31
Sentenced by courts to penal institutions other than the

Massachusetts Reformatory, 25

Transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory, . . . .19
Left the State, 57

In the United States army, 26

In the United States navy, .33
Lost sight of: —

This year, 37

Previously, 32

69

Runaways from the school, whereabouts unknown, ... 38

1,220

1,659

It should be stated that, aside from the parents of the boy,

other relatives are sought who might assume the care and re-

sponsibility of the absent or unfit parent. During the year just

closed, 26 boys, whose parents were either dead or not able to

care for them, were sent to other relatives.
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The following tables give the placings, returns, visits and

collection of wages for the past year :

—

Table 25. — Placings of boys paroled from Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 80, 1913.

Number of boys placed in their own homes or with relatives, . . 192

Number of boys placed with others, . . . . . . .150
Number of boys boarded out, . 91

Total number placed out within the year and becoming subjects

of visitation, 433

Returns.

Number of bojrs within the year returned to the school :
—

For serious fault, not relocated, 45

For relocation and other purposes, 190

Total returned, 235

Table 26. — Visits to boys on parole from- Lyman School for Boys, year

ending Nov. 80, 1913.

Number of visits to probationers, . . . . . . . 5,596

1,760

536

3.28

3,836

583

6.58

601

118

Number of visits to boys over eighteen years of age,

Number of boys over eighteen years of age visited,

Average visits to boys over eighteen years of age, .

Number of visits to boys under eighteen years of age,

Number of boys under eighteen years of age visited,

Average visits 'to boys under eighteen years of age,

Number of homes investigated and reported upon in writing,

Number of new places investigated and reported upon, .

Table 27. — Collection of wages of boys on parole from Lyman School for

Boys, year ending Nov. 80, 1913.

Amount of money collected as wages for boys and placed

to their credit in the bank, $1,527 78

Number of boys in behalf of whom money was collected, . 71

Boys over eighteen years of age usually make their own bar-

gains and collect their own wages. Wages of boys living at

home are not interfered with by the visitor. Very few boys

working in cities and not boarding at home can earn much

more than enough to cover expenses of board and clothing.
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Nearly all money collected lias been earned and saved by boys

working on farms. Several boys have their own bank accounts

and such savings are not included in the foregoing sum.

Table 28. — Boys boarded out from Lyman School for Boys, and amount

spent for board and clothing for year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Number of boys at board Dec. 1, 1912, 70

Number of boys boarded out during year 1912-13, .... 91

Total number for whom board has been paid during year

1912-13, 161

Amount spent for board, . . $8,870 56

Amount spent for clothing, 2,169 21

Amount spent for private doctors, 174 00

Amount spent for hospitals and hospital treatment, . . 109 45

Amount spent for dentists, 15 75

Miscellaneous, 206 72

Total, $11,545 69

Table 29. •— Tuition in public schools for boys boarded out from Lyman
School for Boys, year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Number of boys for whom tuition has been paid during year, 116

Amount of tuition paid, $1,214 60

One hundred and forty-three boys who had been in the

Lyman School for Boys became of age during the year. The
occupations of these boys may be summarized as follows: —

In the United States army or navy, . . . . 16, or 11 per cent.

Employed on farms, 9, or 6 per cent.

Employed in textile mills, 9, or 6 per cent.

In 43 different occupations, 92, or 65 per cent.

In the Massachusetts Reformatory or other penal insti-

tutions, . 12, or 8 per cent.

Unknown, 5, or 4 per cent.

By our usual classification of conduct, 101, or 71 per cent., of

these boys are doing well without question; 17, or 12 per cent.,

not so well, but honestly self-supporting; 13, or 9 per cent.,
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badly, most of them in penal institutions; 5, or 3 per cent.,

whereabouts unknown; 7, or 5 per cent., out of the New Eng-

land States.

Table 30. — Conduct of boys paroled from Lyman School for Boys who

became of age during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Standing —

Of 62 Boys placed on
Farms.

Of SI Boys
released to Parents

or Relatives.

Doing well without question, .

Not so well, but self-supporting,

Out of State, ....
Unknown, .....
Badly,

43, or 69 per cent. 58, or 72 per cent

8, or 13 per cent.

1, or 2 per cent.

3, or 5 per cent.

7, or 11 per cent.

9, or 11 per cent.

6, or 8 per cent.

2, or 2 per cent.

6, or 8 per cent.

II. Industrial School for Boys.

The total number of individuals on the visiting list for the year end-

ing Nov. 30, 1913, was . .362
Becoming of age during the year, 25

Returned to the school and not relocated :
—

For serious fault, 4

Not serious, 6

10

35

On the visiting list Dec. 1, 1913, 327

Classification of the Visiting List.

Of the 327 boys on the visiting list, 13 (not including those

in the foreign service of the United States government) are

classed as out of the New England States and employment un-

known, and 26 are on the unknown list. The occupations of

the remaining 288 boys, with the number engaged in each oc-

cupation, were as follows:—
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Table 31. — Occupations of boys on parole from Industrial School for Boys

Nov. SO, 1913.

United States army or navy, 20, or 7 per cent.

Employed on farms, 23, or 8 per cent.

In textile mills, . 26, or 9 per cent.

Classed as laborers, . . 40, or 14 per cent.

Carpenters, 11, or 4 per cent.

Clerks, 16, or 6 per cent.

Teamsters, 12, or 4 per cent.

In 35 different occupations, . . . . . . 81, or 28 per cent.

Idle, occupation unknown, or in institutions, . . 59, or 20 per cent.

The report cards of the above-mentioned 288 boys show that

at the time of the last report 227, or 79 per cent., were doing

well; 32, or 11 per cent., doubtfully; and 29, or 10 per cent.,

badly.

Table 32. — Status of all boys paroled from Industrial School for Boys

on the books of the parole department Nov. 30, 1913.

With parents, 188

With others, 24

For themselves, 34

In Massachusetts Reformatory, 13

In penal institutions other than the Massachusetts Reformatory, . 9

Left the State, 13

In the United States army, 6

In the United States navy, 14

Lost sight of: —
This year, 17

Previously, 9

26

Returned to the Industrial School, 10

337

Table 33. — Condition of all boys on parole from Industrial School for

Boys up to Nov. SO, 1913.

Doing well, 227, or 69 per cent.

Not doing well, . . . . . . . . 39, or 12 per cent.

In some penal institution, 22, or 7 per cent.

Out of the State, . . 13, or 4 per cent.

Whereabouts and condition unknown, ... 26, or 8 per cent.
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Table 34. — Visits to boys on parole from Industrial School for Boys,

year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Number of visits to paroled boys, ........ 2,010

Number of boys visited, 294

Average number of visits to each boy, . 6.8

Number of homes investigated and reported upon, . . . . 201

Table 35. — Conduct of boys who had been inmates of the Industrial School

and became of age during the year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Doing well without question, 12, or 48 per cent.

Doing fairly well, 3, or 12 per cent.

Out of State, conduct unknown, 1, or 4 per cent.

Doing badly, 4, or 16 per cent.

Whereabouts unknown, 5, or 20 per cent.

Total number of boys becoming of age during the

year, 25

III. Financial Statement.

Table 36. — Expenditures of Boys Parole Department, year ending Nov.

30, 1913.

Salaries :
—

• Superintendent, $2,000 00

Clerks, 533 75

Visitors, 8,157 87

$10,691 62

Travel:—
Visitors, $6,808 59

Telephone and telegraph, .... 609 94—— 7,418 53

Office expenses :
—

Postage, $308 78

Printing, . 253 39

Stationery, 77 41

Telephone and telegraph, .... 45 97

Incidentals, 7 87—— 693 42

Total expenditure, $18,803 57

Respectfully submitted,

WALTER A. WHEELER,
Superintendent. -
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AT
LANCASTER.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The new commitments to the school have been somewhat

larger this year than before, making it necessary to employ

more officers, and the average population has been larger than

in the past. There have been 126 commitments, as com-

pared with 106 last year. The maximum number of girls in

the school was 332, as against 325 the previous year. The
average number of inmates was 308, as against 304 the year

before. The weekly per capita cost was $5.09.

The girls of low mentality have been increasing in number

all the year. We have prospects of relief, however, as the

Wrentham State School will soon take 15 feeble-minded girls

from our institution. It is hoped that much greater relief in

this direction may be given next year, for otherwise additional

accommodation will have to be provided here.

There have been some changes in the routine of the institu-

tion the past year which I believe have brought about good

results.

The health of the girls has been, on the whole, very good.

For a more detailed statement of the health of the school, I

refer you to the accompanying report of the physician.

The change which is believed to have been the most far-

reaching, both in improving the discipline and in making a new
atmosphere, is the introduction of a simple grading system in

every cottage, based upon reward and merit. When a girl is

transferred from the receiving cottage, she is put into the first

grade. By good behavior she can earn her way into the honor

grade, where she will enjoy greater privileges. A certain num-
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ber of demerits will degrade a girl from the honor to the first

grade, or from the first to the second grade. A second grade

girl is deprived of all privileges. Among the privileges gained

by first and honor grade girls, is the right to attend monthly

entertainments. One is for the honor girls alone, another is

for both grades. Anticipation of these much enjoyed events

is very stimulating to good behavior.

I am glad to be able to report that the spirit of the school

has been increasingly good. One evidence of this is that there

have been but two runaways during the whole year.

In anticipation of our new schoolhouse, a new system of

academic schooling has been tentatively inaugurated. In

place of the system of afternoon classes only, two sessions

have been adopted: one from 9 a.m. to 11.45 a.m., and the

other from 2 p.m. to 4.50 p.m. This has increased the scope

of the school work, and has stimulated more interest on the

part of the girls. Every girl in the institution now has one

session a day of academic instruction and one session of in-

dustrial instruction in some form. All sewing and dressmaking-

is now done under the supervision of teachers, to the relief

of the cottage matrons who previously had charge of this.

Every morning at 8.30 o'clock the whole school now comes

together for brief exercises, before the school work and other

routine duties of the day begin.

The religious instruction, by representatives of the various

faiths, weekly and bi-weekly, has continued as last year, and

has added much to the welfare of the institution.

Our farm produced the usual 4,000 quarts of berries, while

the amount of beets, turnips, cabbages, carrots, squashes,

parsnips, tomatoes, pumpkins, onions, beans, peas and aspara-

gus produced was about as usual. The potato and apple

crops, because of the extreme and protracted drought during

midsummer and the early frost in September, which seriously

affected many of our crops, were small. The dairy products,

however, have been more plentiful than ever before, and we
have produced practically all the butter used by the institu-

tion the past year, — 3,329 pounds.

The physical improvement of the institution has continued

definitely throughout the year. During the winter another.
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sewer bed was filled; twenty or more acres of brush and

swampland were cleared up and partially drained for addi-

tional pasturage; more than half of the driveways in the

grounds were resurfaced by the application of a foot of gravel;

the excavating for and burying of the underground telephone

system has been, done; nearly all the arable land at the Bol-

ton department, much of which was never used before, has

been plowed and planted. Nearly all the buildings have been

painted on the inside. Sixteen hundred feet of new cement

walks have been laid. The laying of these walks and the

grading for the same have been done by our regular employees,

assisted by the girls. This outside work the girls enjoy very

much, and it is supplementary to the institutional training.

By another year it is hoped that the remaining sewer bed

will be finished, that there will be a completion of the re-

surfacing of the driveways, and a regrading and reseeding of

the grounds where the surfaces are uneven and the turf bad,

and, if the Legislature grants our requests, that the sidewalks

may be completed.

The new telephone system, which adds greatly to the effi-

ciency of administration, has been installed; the new heating

system has made Fisher cottage very comfortable; while the

new electric lighting system, supplanting the kerosene oil

lamps, has been the material change of greatest benefit and

importance that has taken place in many years.

Respectfully submitted,

AMY F. EVERALL,
Superintendent.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The following report of the medical work at the Industrial

School for Girls for the year ending Nov. 30, 1913, is respect-

fully submitted.

There has been less acute illness at the school during the

past year than previously, although there have been about

the same number of minor complaints, and as many, if not

more girls, have been in poor physical condition. We have

had a larger number with symptoms suggesting an incipient

tubercular infection, who have needed close attention. Facil-

ities for outdoor treatment are not at all satisfactory. Glan-

dular tuberculosis has been treated with tuberculin with ap-

parent benefit. Salvarsan has been administered, in a few

instances, to girls infected with syphilis; we hope to make
this a routine treatment another year.

A larger number of girls have been sent to public hospitals

for special examinations and surgical treatment. In being

able thus to avail ourselves of the knowledge of specialists

and of laboratory aids to diagnosis, many girls have been

materially benefited. Thanks are due hospital authorities

and attending physicians for their co-operation.

The nurses at the school deserve credit for the patience

with which they receive all complaints, the painstaking care

they give the sick, and the efficient way in which they carry

out prescribed treatments.

Dr. D. F. O'Connor has made twenty-four visits to the

school, and has examined the eyes, ears, nose and throat of

each girl committed during the year, and has prescribed for

all those requiring treatment. He has removed the tonsils

and adenoids of all who would be benefited by the opera-

tion.

Dr. E. T. Fox has been at the school two half days each

week and has done all the dental work required.
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Summary of Work done

Number of physician's visits to school,

Number of girls seen by physician, . . .

Number of visits to out-patients,

Number of days patients spent in hospital,

Number of treatments given at Fay cottage,

Number detained at Fay cottage,

Number transferred to School for Feeble-minded, Waverley,

Number committed to Worcester State Hospital,

Number committed to Monson State Hospital,

Number transferred to Massachusetts State Infirmary, .

Number referred for diagnosis and surgical treatment to Massa

chusetts General Hospital,

Number of surgical cases treated at Free Hospital for Women,
Number of surgical cases treated at Clinton Hospital,

Number given salvarsan at the Clinton Hospital,

326

2,075

4,968

2,299

6,521

31

1

1

1

6

17

7

1

6

Work done by Dr. O'Connor:

Visits,

Vision tests,

Ear examinations, .

Nose and throat examinations,

Glands, "yes,"

Glands, "no,"

Defective hearing, .

Deviated septum, .

Follicular pharyngitis,

Referred for operation,

Nose and throat treatments,

Operations for adenoids and tonsils,

Operations for chalazion,

Peritonsillar abscess,

Infected eyelid,

Eye diseases treated,

New commitments,

Going out girls seen,

Prescriptions for glasses,

24

139

1S7

162

92

31

32

56

6

51

21

35

3

1

1

6

121

63

44
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Work done by Dr. Fox :

—

Amalgam fillings, 745

Cement fillings, 313

Extractions, 296

Gas administrations, 109

Cocaine administrations, 15

Pulps removed and canals filled, 66

Cleansings, 122

Gold fillings, 15

Logan crowns, 5

Abscesses cured, 16

Rubber plates, . . . 6

Metal plate, 1

Regulating case (10 teeth), 1

Bridgework (4 teeth), 1

Ether case, 1

Considerable time was spent on the regulating case men-

tioned and good results attained.

Respectfully submitted,

CHESTER C. BECKLEY,
Physician.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING GIRLS.

[Prepared by the Girls Parole Department.]

Table 37. — Total number of girls in custody of Industrial School for Girls,

both inside and outside institution.

In the school Nov. 30, 1912, 299

Outside the school, either on parole, in other institutions, or

whereabouts unknown, Nov. 30, 1912, 348

Total number in custody Nov. 30, 1912, 647

Committed during year ending Nov. 30, 1913, .... 126

773

Attained majority during year ending Nov. 30, 1913, . . .117
Honorably discharged during year, 2

Deaths during year, 3

Discharged to institution in another State, 1

Discharged as unfit subject, . 1

Total in custody Nov. 30, 1913,

Net increase for year, .

124

649

2

Table 38. — Number coming into and going from Industrial School for

Girls during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

In the school Nov. 30, 1912, 299

Since committed, 126

425

Recalled to the school :

—

For change of place,

For a visit to the school,

From a visit to her home
On account of illness,

From hospital, .

From temporary place,

From witnessing at court

For larceny,

For running away, .

For running from the school

For running from places,

For running from home,

16

32

4

13

11

3

7

1

9
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Table 38— Concluded.

For planning to run, 2

For malicious statements, 1

Because unsatisfactory, 15

Because in danger of immoral conduct, 5

For immoral conduct, 23

142

Released from the school:—
On parole to parents or relatives, .

On parole to other families for wages,

To temporary place,

To board, ....
To witness at court,

For a visit home,

From a visit to the school,

Ran away from Industrial School,

Transferred to a hospital,

Committed to hospital for insane,

Transferred to Reformatory for Women,
Transferred to institution in another State,

Became of age at the school, .

29

159

3

2

7

4

24

3

17

1

8

1

4
- 2 262

Remaining in the school Nov. 30, 1913, 305

1 One hundred and eleven individual girls were returned during the year.

2 Two hundred and twenty-two individual girls were released during the year.
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Table 39. — Length of training in Industrial School for Girls of all girls

paroled for the first time during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Placed out :
—

Years.

girl,

girl,

girls,

girls,

girls,

girls,

girls,

girls,

22 girls less than 2 years.

[onths.
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Table 40. — Hi
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Table 41. •— Technical causes of commitments to Industrial School for

Girls during year ending Nov. 80, 1918.

Common night walker,

Delinquency,

Delinquent child,

Disorderly conduct, .

Disobedient,

Drunkenness, assault

battery, .

Fornication,

Idle and disorderly, .

Idle and lascivious, .

Idle, vagrant and vicious,

Larceny,

and

10

6

1

2

Lewdness, ....
Lewd and lascivious,

.

Lewd, wanton and lascivious

Runaway, ....
Stubbornness, .

Stubborn and disobedient,

Unnatural act, .

Vagrancy, ....
Vicious and wanton,

Waywardness, .

10

2

1

1

64

2

1

2

1

2

Total number committed, . 126

Table 42. — Ages at time of commitment of girls committed to the Industrial

School for Girls during year ending Nov. 80, 1913.

Between 9 and 10 years, 1

Between 10 and 11 years, .

-

Between 11 and 12 years, 1

Between 12 and 13 years, 3

Between 13 and 14 years, 16

Between 14 and 15 years, 32

Between 15 and 16 years, 38

Between 16 and 17 years, 34

Over 17 years, 1

Total number committed, ....
Average age, 15 years, 2 months.

126

Table 43. — Nativity of girls committed to Industrial School for Girls

during year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Born in Massachusetts,

Born in Maine, .

Born in New Hampshire,

Born in Vermont,

Born in Rhode Island,

Born in Connecticut,

Born in New York, .

Born in Kentucky, .

Born in North Carolina,

Born in South Carolina,

97

3

3

1

2

1

5

1

1

1

Born in United States, . 115

Born in Canada,

Born in New Brunswick,

Born in Nova Scotia,

Born in England,

Born in Italy,

Born in Austria-Hungary,

Born in Russia, .

Born in Syria, .

Foreign born (or 8.73 per

cent.),

Born, in United States (or

91.27 per cent.), .

Total number committed, 126.

11

115
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Table 44. — Nativity of parents of girls committed to Industrial School

for Girls during year ending Nov. 80, 1913.

Both parents born in the United States,

Both parents born in Canada, .

Both parents born in Nova Scotia,

Both parents born in Ireland, .

Both parents born in Italy,

Both parents born in Germany,

Both parents born in Russia, .

Both parents born in Norway,

Both parents born in Austria, .

Both parents born in Turkey, .

Both parents born in Syria,

Both parents of unknown nativity,

Father born in United States

Father born in United States

Father born in United States

Father born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

Mother born in United States

mother in Canada,

mother in Nova Scotia,

mother in Ireland^

mother in Sweden,

father in Canada,

father in Nova Scotia,

father in New Brunswick,

father in Ireland,

father in Germany,

father in Sweden,

father in Russia, .

father in West Indies,

father of unknown nativity,

Father born in Canada; mother in Ireland, ....
Father born in Ireland; mother in Prince Edward Island, .

Father born in England; mother in Newfoundland,

Father born in England; mother in Ireland,

Father of unknown nativity; mother in Ireland, .

Father born in Scotland; mother in Newfoundland, .

Father born in Portugal; mother in Cape Verde Islands, .

Father born in West Indies; mother in New Brunswick, .

Father born in Sweden; mother in Portugal,

Father born in Prince Edward Island; mother in Ireland, .

Father born in Prince Edward Island; mother in New Brunswick,

Father born in New Brunswick; mother in England, .

Father born in France; mother unknown, ....
Total number committed, 126
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Table 46. — Educational progress and

committed to Industrial School for

1913.

In high school (first year),

In high school (second year),

Through grade IX.,

In grade IX.,

In grade VIII.,

length of time out of school of girls

Girls during year ending Nov. 30,

In grade VII.,

In grade VI.,

In grade V.,

In grade IV.,

In grade III.,

In grade II.,

In grade I., .

In ungraded class

Never attended public school

in United States,

6

1

1

1

10

22

28

19

24

7

3

1

1

Total number committed, 126

In school when committed, . 31

Out of school less than one

year, 29

Out of school between one

and two years, ... 36

Out of school between two

and three years, . . 23

Out of school between three

and four years, ... 6

Out of school between five

and six years, . . . 1

Total number committed, 126
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Training Schools.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1913: —
Cash Account.

Balance Dec. 1, 1912, $775 54

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.

Sales :
—

Clothing and materials, . . $6 26
Furnishings, .... 50
Repairs and improvements, . 2 55
Miscellaneous, . . . 3 80
Farm, stable and grounds: —
Cows and calves, $39 00

Pigs and hogs, . 132 25

Hides, . . 74 25

Sundries, . . 8 47

253 97

$267 OS
Miscellaneous receipts :

—
Sundries, ....... 18 14

Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations :
—

Balance of 1912, $2,183 55
Advance money (amount on hand November 30), 3,000 00
Approved schedules of 1913, . $75,571 39
Less returned, . . . 119 46

75,451 93

285 22

80,635 48
Special appropriations, ........ 11,971 15

Trust funds:—
Mary Lamb fund, . . . . . . . . 57 28
Rogers book fund, ......... 20 52

Total . . . . $93,745 19

Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, institution receipts, . . . $285 22
Maintenance appropriations :

—
Balance November schedule, 1912, . . . $2,959 09
Eleven months' schedules, 1913, . . . 75,451 93
November advances, ..... 2,922 12

81,333 14

Amount carried forward, ....... $81,618 36
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Amount brought forward,

Special appropriations: —
Approved schedules,

Trust funds :
—

Mary Lamb fund, .

Rogers book fund, .

$81,618 36
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Amount brought forward,

Clothing and materials:—
Boots, shoes and rubbers,

Clothing, .....
Dry goods for clothing and small wares,

Furnishing goods, ....
Hats and caps, ....
Leather and shoe findings,

Materials and machinery for manufacturin

Sundries, ......
Furnishings :

—
Beds, bedding, table linen, etc.,

Brushes, brooms, ....
Carpets, rugs, etc.,

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,

Furniture and upholstery,

Kitchen furnishings,

Materials and machinery for manufacturin

Wooden ware, buckets, pails, etc.,

Wall paper, . . .

Sundries, .....
Heat,, light and power: —

Coal, .

Freight on coal,

Electricity,

Oil,

Sundries,

Repairs and improvements :
—

•

Brick, .....
Cement, lime and plaster,

Doors, sashes, etc.,

Electrical work and supplies, .

Hardware, ....
Lumber, ....
Paints, oil, glass, etc.,

Plumbing, steam fitting and supplies

Roofing and materials,

Sundries, ....
Farm, stable and grounds: —

Blacksmith and supplies,

Carriages, wagons, etc., and repairs,

Fertilizers, vines, seeds, etc.,

Hay, grain, etc.,

Harnesses and repairs,

Horses, .

Cows, .

Other live stock,

Rent of pasture and machinery,

Amounts carried forward,

No. 93.
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Amounts brought forward,

Farm, stable and grounds— Con.

Sawdust, ....
Tools, farm machines, etc.,

Sundries, ....

5,178 95

179 30

522 99

338 83

Religious services,

[Dec.

5,816 99

7,220 07

1,000 00

Miscellaneous :
—

Books, periodicals, etc., .

Entertainments, ....
Freight, expressage and transportation,

Funeral expenses, ....
Hose, etc., .....
Medicines and hospital supplies,

Medical attendance, nurses, etc. (extra),

Manual training supplies,

Postage, . .

Return of runaways,

Soap and laundry supplies,

Stationery and office supplies, .

School books and school supplies,

Travel and expenses (officials),

Telephone and telegraph,

Sundries, .....
Total expenses for maintenance,

$99 55

28 05

668 67

55 80

38 37

988 75

164 75

52 58

363 00

10 00

755 74

343 50

125 23

461 69

176 42

184 18

4,516 28

$81,553 34

Special Appropriations.

Balance Dec. 1, 1912

Appropriations for fiscal year, ....
Total

Expended during the year (see statement annexed)

,

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth,
$11,971 15

1 90

$8,466 10

44,150 00

$52,616 10

11,973 05

Balance Nov. 30, 1913, $40,643 05

Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand, ....... $77 88

November cash vouchers (paid from advance

money), account of maintenance, . . . 2,922 12

Due from treasury of Commonwealth account of

November, 1913, schedule, .... 3,101 41

3,101 41
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Liabilities.

Schedule of November bills, . $6,101 41

Per Capita.

During the year the average number of inmates has been 308.

Total cost for maintenance, $81,553.34.

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $5,091.

Receipts from sales, $267.08.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0,016.

All other institution receipts, $18.14.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0011.
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SUMMARY OF FARM ACCOUNT.

Foe the Year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Dr.

To live stock, as per inventory, 1912,

wagons, carnages, etc., as per inventory, 1912,

blacksmithing supplies, as per inventory, 1912,

tools and machinery, as per inventory, 1912,

harnesses, as per inventory, 1912,

hay and grains, as per inventory, 1912,

fertilizers and seeds, as per inventory, 1912,

miscellaneous, as per inventory, 1912,

produce on hand, as per inventory, 1912, .

fertilizers, vines, seeds, etc.,

services of veterinary,

grains,

tools, farm machines and parts, etc., .

carriages, wagons, etc., and repairs, .

harnesses and harness repairs,

blacksmithing and supplies,

hire of farm machinery, teams and pasture,

horses,

cows,

other live stock,

sawdust, .

sundry supplies,

labor and board for 12 months,

Cr.

By produce consumed, . .

labor,

produce sold and receipts paid to State treasury,

produce on hand, 1913,

live stock, as per inventory, 1913,

carriages, wagons, etc., as per inventory, 1913,

harnesses, as per inventory, 1913,

tools and machinery, as per inventory, 1913, .

fertilizers and seeds, as per inventory, 1913,

hay and grains, as per inventory, 1913,

blacksmithing and supplies, as per inventory, 1913,

miscellaneous, as per inventory, 1913,

$6,258 50
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VALUATION OF PROPERTY, INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.

Real Estate.

176 acres (Lancaster farm),

33 acres (Bolton),

12 acres (Broderick lot), .

30 acres woodland (Hamilton lot),

10 acres woodland,

8 acres woodland (Intervale lot)

,

Water works, reservoir and land,

Sewer system, ....

$9,200 00

2,835 00

1,000 00

700 00

300 00

400 00

7,500 00

8,000 00

Total, $29,935 00

Buildings.

Storehouse,

Hospital,

Chapel, .

Putnam, .

Fisher, .

Richardson,

Roger,

Fay,

Marj7 Lamb,

Elm,

Farmhouse,

Bolton, .

Lend-a-hand,

Pines,

Dairy, .

Large barn,

Bolton barn and henhouse,

Holden shop,

Hose house,

Piggery, .

Silo,

Ice house,

Corn crib,

Schoolhouse,

Reservoir house,

Amounts carried forward

$5,000 00

9,000 00

14,000 00

18,000 00

18,000 00

18,000 00

16,000 00

16,300 00

16,000 00

7,000 00

2,300 00

21,000 00

31,000 00

29,000 00

3,000 00

13,350 00

1,650 00

400 00

600 00

1,100 00

500 00

1,000 00

100 00

500 00

100 00

$242,900 00 $29,935 00
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Amounts brought forward, .... $242,90000 $29,93500

Reservoir house No. 2,

Pump building and machinery,

Administration building,

Electric wiring system,

300 00

1,549 00

14,900 00

9,228 00

Total, 268,877 00

Total real estate, $298,812 00

Personal Property

Food,

Clothing and clothing material,

Furnishings, ....
Heat, light and power, coal,

Repairs and improvements,

Farm, stable and grounds, .

Miscellaneous,

$2,475 71
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STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS.

[Prepared in accordance with a resolution of the National Conference of Charities and Correc-

tion adopted May 1, 1906.]

Name of Institution: Industrial School for Girls.

Number in Institution.
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Amount brought forward, 181,553 34

Extraordinary expenses :

—
1. Permanent improvements to existing

buildings, $2,751 93

2. Installing of sewerage system, . . 172 18

3. Sidewalk extensions, .... 365 33

4. New barn, 272 67

5. Pump and building, 351 90

6. Installing of electric lights and wiring, 6,480 32

7. Central school building, . . . . 116 55

8. Installing telephone system, . . . 1,460 27

Total, 11,971 15

Grand total, $93,524 49

Expenditures for Parole Department.

Salaries, $10,490 82

Visitors' traveling and office expenses, . . 4,782 56

Traveling and hospital expenses, board, etc.,

for the girls, 2,326 44

Total, 17,599 82

Total expenditures for the Industrial School for Girls, $111,124 31

Notes on current expenses :
—

1. Salaries, wages and labor should include salaries of trustees or

directors, if any.

2. Clothing includes shoes, and also materials for clothing and shoes

if they are manufactured in the institution.

3. Ordinary repairs include all of those which simply maintain the

buildings in condition, without adding to them. An}^ repairs

which are of the nature of additions should be classed with "per-

manent improvements."

4. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses include everything not

otherwise provided for, e.g., furniture, bedding, laundry sup-

plies, medicines, engineers' supplies, postage, freight, library,

etc.

Executive head of the institution (superintendent): Amy F. Everall.

Superintendent of parole department : Edith N. Burleigh.
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GIRLS PAROLE DEPARTMENT.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

Parole is a continuance of the work of a reformatory school,

the step between the restraint and training of the institution

and the "perilous freedom" of being twenty-one. It is also the

method by which the institution proves its possibilities.

The girl is closely protected in the institution from outside

influences. It is a hospital treatment. Parole, however, is

convalescent treatment. It is a gradual readjustment of the

girl's life.

A growing girl with all the possibilities of life — of woman-

hood — forcing themselves upon her, with an intensely per-

sonal view and an intense consciousness of herself as a centre

of attraction, is beset by pitfalls within and without. How
much more has she to contend with when she has a premature

knowledge of the darker side of life! Upon the parole depart-

ment devolves the responsibility of teaching the girl to accept

the new conditions of her life and to adjust herself to them.

How is the department equipped to meet this responsibility?

We have 8 visitors. One of them has devoted a great deal

of time to a thorough study of the homes, heredity and early

history of the girls committed during the year to the school.

These investigations are so necessary to an understanding of

the girl and of the causes which have contributed to her being

brought into court that they demand special attention. The

other visitors have been relieved of these home investigations,

but with the increased number of girls in the care of the de-

partment, they have been seriously overworked. No one

visitor should ever have more than 35 girls under her care, and
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a new visitor should not have more than 20 girls during the

first year. The average number of girls in the care of the

department during the year was 295; if this number had been

evenly distributed among the visitors, each one would have

had 42 girls; two of the visitors, however, were too recently

in the work to care for their full share and the other visitors

were therefore obliged to care for more than their share.

One hundred and ninety girls were paroled from the school

this year. During the year the Girls Parole Department has

had in its charge for the whole or a part of the year 471

different girls, the largest number ever in its care during any

one year, 424 in 1910 being the nearest approach to it. There

has been, however, no increase in the force of visitors since

1908.

On Nov. 30, 1913, there were 344 girls under twenty-one

years of age outside the school who were subject to the charge

of this department. Of these, 171 were doing housework in

families for wages, 63 were with relatives, 21 were married,

7 were at work elsewhere, 4 were attending school, the where-

abouts of 32 were not known, and 37 were in other institutions.

Most of the girls on parole are doing housework because

this is the way in which they can be under most constant

supervision, and the training at the school is arranged to fit

them for this occupation. Constant supervision is essential

until the girl has proved herself trustworthy and sufficiently

responsible to undertake other work.

Forty-eight girls have done work other than housework

during the whole or some part of the year. Training for

nurse or attendant, nurse girl, salesgirl, clerical, waitress and

laundry work, dressmaking, work in cotton mill and fourteen

other different kinds of factories are among the other occupa-

tions.

The fitting of the girl physically, mentally and tempera-

mentally into a place is the art of parole. The knowledge of

the girl's temperament and disposition which the superin-

tendent and matrons acquire in the school is passed on to this

department by word of mouth and in the form of reports;

but whether the girl is to be a success or a failure, experience

alone shows. The greatest care possible is taken to select
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places we think most likely to offer to the girl not only the

atmosphere of wholesome, upright living, but where the em-

ployer will take a real human interest in the individual girl.

The patience and good spirit wTith which the larger number

of employers help the girls to face their weaknesses and over-

come - them are most commendable. Of course we cannot

always be so fortunate as to secure ideal employers; but the

visitor safeguards the girl's interest at every possible point.

The girl is urged to save a quarter of her wages to be de-

posited in the savings bank to her credit so that at twenty-one

she will have a nest egg. We endeavor to teach the girls

how to spend intelligently and as soon as a girl can be trusted

she is allowed to handle her own money. Some of them have

very creditable accounts in the bank when they become of

age. One girl this year, who had been on parole three years

and seven months, had $223.74.

In spite of the excellent medical attention paid to the

girls while in the school, they need much medical care during

their parole. In the course of the year, 152 visits w-ere made

to the out-patient departments of 5 hospitals and 1 dispensary

by 79 different girls, while 21 different girls were seen by other

physicians 57 times. Forty-seven different girls were treated

in 11 hospitals 52 times, and 13 operations were performed.

In addition to the care of paroled girls and the investigations

of homes, the department does such field work for the school

as taking girls to and from hospitals, and to their homes in

cases of illness in the family or if for any other reason the

presence of the girl at home becomes necessary.

If a girl can be carried safely through her period of greatest

•instability and is headed in the right direction at twenty-one,

her chances of success are good. She is at least well started on

the right path. What the girl is at twenty-one is the only

test we have of parole, — indeed, of the whole system of re-

form. This year 124 girls have passed out of our custody,

117 having attained majority, 2 having received honorable

discharge, 1 being discharged as an unfit subject, 1 being dis-

charged to a reformatory institution in another State from

which she wras on parole, and 3 having died. Of the 119 girls

attaining majority or receiving honorable discharges, nineteen,
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from the point of view of conduct, are unclassifiable, being

either insane, feeble-minded or border-line cases who are con-

sidered irresponsible; of the remaining 100, 72 have been living

decent, self-supporting lives, 9 are known to be doing badly,

and the conduct of 19 is unknown.

Respectfully submitted,

EDITH N. BURLEIGH,
Superintendent.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING WORK OF GIRLS PAROLE
DEPARTMENT.

Table 48. — Members of Girls Parole Department, year ending Nov. 30,

1913.

Name. Office. Date of Appointment.
Date

of leaving
Service.

Edith N. Burleigh,

Sarah W. Carpenter,

Grace C. Albee,

Madeline B. Dyar,

Almeda F. Cree,

Eleanor F. Brennan

Mary E. Driscoll,

Frances R. Harris,

Esther E. Muldowney,

Florence L. Brooks,

Fannie Moore, .

Mary N. Counihan,

Rose N. Berman,

Superintendent,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Visitor,

Clerk, .

Stenographer,

Stenographer,

Stenographer,

Sept. 1, 1912, .

Nov. 8, 1906, .

Feb. 25, 1907, .

July 2, 1909, .

Nov. 1, 1909, .

March 8, 1910,

March 24, 1910,

June 13, 1912,

Nov. 19, 1912,

July 11, 1910, .

Aug. 19, 1912,

April 7, 1913, .

June 30, 1913,

May 31, 1913.

Table 49.— Summary of certain phases of the work of Girls Parole Depart-

ment, year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Girls taken to new places, 375 times.

Girls visited, 1,623 times.

Girls interviewed elsewhere (in office, etc.), .... 987 times.

Girls escorted, 796 times.

Work hunted with girls, 13 times.

Shopping with girls, 283 times.

Homes visited with girls, 53 times.

Hospital cases, 243

Girls taken to physicians, 57 times.

Girls taken to dentists, 32 times.

Legal cases (not court cases) , 7

Court cases, 17

Runaways hunted (52 girls), . ' 170 times.

Runaways found, not counting those found by police, . 34

Visits at the Industrial School, , 88
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Table 49— Concluded.

Parents and relatives seen, 539 times.

Homes investigated, 232

Number of times visited, 303

Number of persons interviewed, 1,272

Places investigated, 246

Other people interviewed, 1,208 times.

Errands, finding trunks, shopping, etc., 216

New volunteer visitors enlisted, 3

Table 50.— Expenditures of Girls Parole Department, year ending Nov.

30, 1918.

Appropriation, $17,600 00

Expenditures.

Administration and visiting :
—

Salaries, $10,490 82

Traveling expenses of officers, .... 2,739 20

Office expenses, including rent, .... 2,043 36

Total expended for administration and

visiting, $15,273 38

Expenses of girls :
—

Traveling expenses of girls, . $598 15

Clothing, 309 66

Board, 935 51

Medical care, including dentistry, 275 97

Miscellaneous expenses of girls, 207 15

2,326 44

Total expenditures, 17,599 82

Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, ... $0 18

Table 51. — Status, Nov. 80, 1913, of all girls in custody of Industrial

School for Girls.

On parole with relatives in Massachusetts (4 mothers and babies), . 26

On parole with relatives out of Massachusetts, 17

On parole in families, earning wages (7 mothers and babies), . . 171

At work elsewhere, not living with relatives (1 mother and baby), . 7

Attending school, 4

Boarded out, 6
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Table 51 — Concluded.

Married, but subject to recall for cause, 21

Left home or place, whereabouts unknown, .32
In private hospitals (1 mother and baby), 3

307

In the school Nov. 30, 1913, . . . . .
"

. . . .305

In other institutions :
—

State Infirmary (2 mothers and babies, 3 awaiting confine-

ment), 7

Hospitals for the insane, 8

Schools for the feeble-minded, 13

Hospital for epileptics, 1

Reformatory and penal institutions, 8

37

649
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Table 53. — Relocations during the year ending Nov. 30, 1918, of girls

on parole.

[This table does not include girls who were paroled from the school for the first time.]

83 girls were relocated

28 girls were relocated

25 girls were relocated

10 girls were relocated

3 girls were relocated

1 time.

2 times.

3 times.

4 times.

5 times.

149 girls were relocated 269 times.

55 girls remained throughout the year in the same families.

Table 54. — Occupations of girls on parole all or part of the year ending

Nov. 80, 1913.

Occupation.
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Table 55. — Cash account of girls on parole, year ending Nov. 30, 1913.

Cash received from savings to credit of 239 girls from Dec. 1,

1912, to Nov. 30, 1913,

Cash received in trust to credit of 3 girls, ....
Cash received by transfer from other sources, .

By 894 deposits with the department,

Cash withdrawn by 200 girls,

$4,496 86

111 00

72 73
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Table 57. — Conduct of girls passing out of custody during year ending

Nov. SO, 1913, either because of attaining majority (twenty-one years)

or being honorably discharged by action of the trustees.

Summary.

Conduct good, 72

Conduct bad, 9

Conduct unknown, 19

Total number whose conduct could be classified, . . . . 100

Conduct unclassifiable, 19

Total number passing out of custody, 119

In Detail.

I. Conduct good, 72. (Of these, 2 received honorable discharges.)

A. Married, 22

B. Single, 50

C. Had been returned to the school for unchastity, 13.

D. Had illegitimate children, 14.

1. Mothers single when twenty-one years of age, and

had their babies still with them, 6.

2. Mothers single when twenty-one years of age, and

children dead, 5.

3. Mothers married before becoming twenty-one

years of age, 3.

II. Conduct bad, 9.

A. Married, 3

B. Single, 6

C. Had been returned to the school for unchastity, 5 out of

the 9.

III. Conduct unknown, 19.

A. Married, 7

B. Single, 12

IV. Conduct unclassifiable, 19. (This group is comprised of girls

of defective mentality, feeble-minded, insane or

border-line cases.)

A. In institutions, 12

B. In community, 7

Total number passing out of custody, . . .119
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Table 59. — Detail of Table 58. Conduct of girls who had, each year,

been in the care of the Industrial School for Girls one year or more,

1901 to 1913'.
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Table 59 — Concluded.
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VOLUNTEER VISITORS.

Girls Parole Department.

Miss Elizabeth C. Putnam,

Mrs. Michael Callahan,

Mrs. Orrin Cash,

Miss Caroline I. Field,

Mrs. Eugenia Hatch, .

Mrs. Albert G. Hurd,

Miss Florence E. Loop,

Mrs. John McQuaid, .

Mrs. S. I. Morse,

Miss Fanny S. Packard,

Miss Mary A. Robinson,

Miss Anna Van Winkle,

Boston.

Holyoke.

Springfield.

Weston.

School for Social

Workers.

Millbury.

Boston.

Pittsfield.

Sandwich.

Greenfield.

Boston.

School for Social

Workers.



PART III.

TRUST FUNDS.





TRUST FUNDS.

LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

A. Lyman School for Boys.

Lyman School, Lyman Fund.
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Income, Lyman School, Lyman Trust Fund.
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B. Industrial School for Girls.

Industrial School, Lamb Fund.

Cash. Securities. Total.

Balance Nov. 30, 1912, . . . .

No transactions in 1912-13.
Balance Nov. 30, 1913

Present Investment.
American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany bond, . . . . .

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

Income, Industrial School, Lamb Fund.
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Industrial School for Girls, Rogers Book Fund.

Cash. Securities. Total.

Balance Nov. 30, 1912, .

No transactions in 1912-13.
Balance Nov. 30, 1913, .

Present Investment.
Quincy bond,

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

1,000 00

Income, Industrial School for Girls, Rogers Book Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1912, ....
Receipts in 1912-13.

Income from investment,
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